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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, ®SlY

OL. XIII.

TEAMS TIED IN DUAL MEET.
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Read the Ad. or

3

4 JAS. A.

Hesees best who sees

the

BROUWER

On Page

5.

consequences

Di you realize the serious

strain? Eyesight

is a price-

less possessionand it deserves

your highest consideration.
If your eyes trouble you in

tween Holland and Grand Haven

Fred Metz, J. H. Raley Charles McBride
iuven on business Mon-

day.

High schools was pulled off Wednesday
morning at Davis’ field. The field Con Del
teams were balanced up very well and Grand Raj
B. J. AH
Holland outclassed the locals In the
sprints while Grand Haven was by far er, was in \

^ any way call and we will examine them free of charge.
Perfect fit guaranteed.

NO. 19

ISONAL.

Under a dark sky and in the teeth F. W.
of a wind which ohlUed the athletes ven and
to the marrow, the dual Held meet be- were In Gi

Graduation Day

the druggist, was In
)n business Wednesday.
|the Fillmore stock buyon business Wednes-

day.

superior In the weight events and broad
jumps. Dollhouseof the local High
school proved a tower of strength in
all events in which he was entered and
gives promise of developing into a remarkable all round athlete. Hadden,
Scott and Schoon were the bright stars
for Holland.
The teams ran well together through
the entire meet and the final score was
49 to 49.
First event pulled off was the half
mile run, which was won by Scott of
Holland, with Lillie,Grand Haven, sec-

consequences of continued eye

20. 1904.

John Roll
Tuesday.

Near

if Overisel visited here

Mr. and
B. L. Scott have returned from? [irginia where she spent
the winter,
Scott also spent some
weeks ther to look after his large
farm which 'owns there.

WHITE GOODS

DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS.

Graduating Dresses
AT

....

HARDIE

POULTRY ASSOCIATIONHAS EX-

a —

Jeweler and Optician

— m

be
Bankrupt

No Use
a

to

f

in bMlth. as tresultrOfLt Grippe! You
don't need to keep that annoyingami 4maybe dangerouscough, chilly feeling 4*
aud general indisposition,any longer 4»
than it will take you to go to the drug $•
•tore and get a Me or *1.00 bottle

of

£

”
New Discovery

DR. KING’S

FOR CONSUMPTI ON. COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee it to
do

4

Colds.

FOR SALE
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Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale

BOSTON BAKERY

SCOTT

)B. J. 0.

DENTIST.
OrncE Over Doesbcbo’b
Dbco Stoke.

m

Hours. 8 to 12 a . m.; 1 to n p.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.

READ THE AD.

OF

THE

Stock
association has selected Charles McClave of New London. Ohio, for judge
at its coming show next December. He
is a man of national reputation and is
connectedwith all poultry affairs of
note. He is connected with the world's
fair managementat St. Louis, which
certainly shows that he has a good
reputation. He will bring the association many exhibitors from distant
states. He Is an expert judge, a practical breeder and exhibitor, importer, exporter and shipper.He has been engaged as judge the coming fall and
winter for shows in 10 states from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Farmers
and poultry men should see that they

tee.

over with the following result: Schoon,
first: Bolthouse.second; Hadden, third:
score, Grand Haven 14, Holland 22.

•

The calendar issued annually by the
University of Michigan is out for this
year and it shows the following students from Ottawa county: In the
literary department,Henry W. Dubee
of this city, Genevieve O’Neill of Macatawa, and Wm. Rinck of Holland are
taking post graduate courses.In the
regular literary departmentthe following are enrolled: John J. Danhof. Jr..
Grand Haven; Cornelius K. Bearman,
Zeeland; Looe D. Baker. Spring Lake;
Robert R. Finster,Grand Haven. Th*
engineering course is well represented
among Ottawa students at the great
university, the followingbeing enrolled: Ralph DeVries, Holland: .Henry
Karsten, Zeeland: Benjamin J. Lugers,
Holland: Adrian J. Narken, Holland:
Archie Oakes. Grand Haven; Geo. G.
Stroebe, Ferryeburg;Oswald W. Visscher, Holland. In the medical department Geo. A. Kamperman of Zeeland
represents Ottawa. The law department has 'Code C. Coburn of Zeeland

Watch

cheap

Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

i»e»o»oo—o»owwo»
Read Ad.
of

The Book Store
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ATTORNEY

In the high jump Grand Haven
down hard and Hadden (H.) won
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TOWNSHIPS.
;

S

;§
Allegan

............
..........
Cheshire ..........
.............
...............
Fillmore ..........
............
Plains .......
.............
..........
........
................
Leighton ..........
Manlius ...........
............

Casco
Clyde
Dorr

Ganges
Gun
Heath
Hopkins
Laketown
Lee
Martin

...

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Overisel

..........
.............
Saugatuck ........
......
............
...........
.........

Salem

.
.
.
.

‘917
602

947
C02

434

4.'4

2>i3

710

622
716

454

454

593.

593

201

3>J4

545

545
395
30S
349
K>S
279
378

622

393

363
349

558
279
S4K
644

642
516
406

$568.20
361.20
272.40
157.80
373.29
429.61
272.4-1
255.8ft
182.40
327.09
237.0*9
220.80
209.40
334.80
167.40
220.8ft
504.60
386.40
385.20
302.40

11.846

$7,107.69

ALLEGAN COUNTY PROBATE

1G9.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

CIRCUIT

COURT.
Bridesmaid
Rose Bushes and Ramblers. 10 cents.
The May term of Circuit court
Th-y are good size and will bloom this opened Monday. The criminal calenseason. White, pink and red Carna- dar contains the following cases:
tions, 3 for 10 cents. These plants are
The people vs John Allen, Jr., asail grown in our climate. The 5 and 10 sault and battery; the people vs. Fred
Cents Store, 47 East Eighth street, Hol- Veysey, violating liquor law; the peotiikw potato.
land, Mich.
ple vs. James Miller,violating liquor
law; the people vs. Adam Patterson,
This is the biggest yielder on the
Graduates will be interested to see rape; the people vs. Jesse K. Patterson,
market, and the best of quality.
the graduation display of Du Mez’ west rape; the people vs. Andrew Cady, bribPrice $1.25 per bushel.
window, showing many things peedable ery; the people vs. Guy Delp, burglary.
for this annual event. Read this firm’s
If in need of good seed call on
advertisement on the last page.
On Monday we received a fine lot
of ladles' watches of differentprices.
GIRL WANTED.
C. Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland,
Fillmore,Mich.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
Main St., Zeeland.

Hammond’s wonderful

JohnSchipper

4

shall sell

25 pair extra

SI.OO a pair

-4,‘

itoims
4

N.

B. Remember we

sell

patterns for 10c.

iAW

WATCHES

Fillmore. $8,650.
Wm. M. Fuller and wife to Minnie E.
Osm.er. lot 15. Hutchins’ add to Fennville, $800.
John F. Repp to Jacob Sailer, 20 acres
on section 28. Saugatuck. $500.

John Honing and wife to the First
Congregational church of Saugatuck,
lot 58, Saugatuck. $600.
Frank E. Wilson to Wrm. P. Wilson,
20 acres on section 16. anges, $1,700.
George Hewitt to Martha A. Ement,
60 acres on section 35. Manlius. $500.

ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE

LI-

CENSES.
These may marry: Adley Sweet

of

202.20
299.4:1

4'>;

Van Raalte

For Sale

we

large Lace Curtains, the regular $1.50, for

337
499

612

ceased. Final account allowed; residue
assigned and estate closed.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
PAINTING AND PAPER
Estate of Eliza Dunn, deceased.OrLeo Edwin Wise, 24, Holland:Ethel der determining legal heirs.
HANGING
Estate of Cornelius De Frel, deSmith, 23, Holland.
ceased. Will and petitionfor probate
Also sell paper from samples and will
healing June C.
call on you with sample book if you let
NUMBE7R ONE GOT A CARPET. filed;
Estate of Mary A. Griffin, deceased;
me l4bow.'
Editor Times:
Inventory filed.
A carpet sold on ticketsto residents Estate of Wallace B. Griffin,deA. J.
of Holland during two weeks prior to ceased. Warrant and inventory filed.
143 West Ilth St. April 20, was won by Mrs. Dozeman of
May 10-Estateof Ida N. Wade, de149 East Seventeenth street, on number ceased. Hearing of claims closed.
Citizens Phone
18-19
one (1). MRS. CARRIE MILES.
Olive Township.

18-21

for one day only,

146

841
644

/

20-27

American Beauty and

LACES

Next Wednesday

Cherhire and May U. Malley of Lee;
Lorenzo Dunkirk and Ida Mankin, both
of Hopkins:Wm. Roelofs and Annie
Pol. both of Hamilton:Irwin Hendrixson and race A. Purdy, both of Hopkins: Orean Plotts of Marietta. Mich.,
and Claudia Haight of Watson; John A.
Mitchell of Otsego and Mary Robinson of Kalamazoo: Henry Brodock of
Douglas and Lily Blackman of Trow2! 3. 69 bridge: Cornelius Boven and Nellie
87.6ft Koeman, both of Fillmore.

HERE

I am not in
'but am still in the businessof

Beautiful

Anna B. Wadsole to George A. Hare,
CO acres on section 17, Manlius, $600.

fell

during said four days or more: and
COURT PROCEEDINGS.
that any person desiring 10 do so, may
Estate of Albertus Ftreur et al., minthen and there examine his assessment.
ers. Petition for sale of real estate
Dated, Holland. Mich.. May 10. 1904.
filed; healing June 6.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Estate of Hezekiah G. Gunn, departnership with anyone May
City Clerk.

STILL

8800.

PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY.
The semi-annual appropriationof

The reports from around Glenn varied.
Some growers reported some varieties
very light, others about a quarter of a

DEVRIES f

AT

section 27, Lake-town, $750.
Rufus Benson to John T. Martin, 40
acres on section 29, Manlius, $1,590.
Frederick A. Knickerbocker and wife
t" Wm. G. Tisdale, Jr., lot 36, Douglas,

44.

is hereby given that the Board
Review and Equalization of the City Trowbridge
146
of Holland will meet at the Common Valley
. 337
Watson
,3 Specialattentiongiven to collections.
Council rooms of said city at 9 o’clock Wayland
. 499
in the forenoon of Monday, May 30.
Office. Van der Veen lilot-k. r
1904, and that if will continue In ses-.
Total
........... 11,858
^ C^. Phone J«0, Oof. River and 8th St. £
sion at least four days successively,
it
t
and as much longer as may be neces-

4

SILKS.

Manlius, $400.. .
Fred S. Spenter and wife to FredScott of Holland showed excellent
erick A. ‘Knickerbocker,lot 7, block 1,
form in the mile run and had no trouble
Douglas, ’$450,running away from the field. The finJan H. Klojr
ish was as follows: Scott (H.) first;
Wyman (G. H.) second; Kanters, (Ifc.) 7',ot, 11% acre'
third: scor.n Grand TThveri 46, Hontia£

Otsego .............

j LEONARD

Gerrit J. Diekema and wife to Edward P. Simpson and wife, 40 acres on

$330.

BOARD OF REVIEW.

LAWNS,

and GIMPS
for trimming. Double tipped White Silk
Gloves. All the dainty effects in white silk
Fans. White Ribbons in Satin, Taffeta and
Moire. White Silk Parasols. In fact any
thing you want in white.
and

*90.

VARIED REPORTS ON PEACHES.

crop, while others reported the hardier
varieties quite well filled and some varieties on elevation would need thinning. In the vicinity of Doublas the
reports were from one-fourth of a crop
to three-fourths on the hardier varieties. There was quite a wide range of
opinion regardingthe peach outlook
and orchards on elevation showed a
i much
larger per cent of live buds,
i Fennville growers look for
about a
quarter crop, with a fair crop in some
orchards.

Goods in

White Dress

38.

crop at South Haven, and Cover?
township promises nearly a full crop.

goto

C A

tion 4. Clyde, 31,000.
. Henry Groff and wife to Cornelius
Oovel, 6 acres on section 10, Manlius,

out
at four feet ten inches. Bolthouse (G.
H.f was second, with Muzzell anu
Arendson even up for third. There was
some dispute over the awarding of
and FrederickC. Wright of Berlin. third place, but the judge finally called
Edward Fox of Zeeland is In the phar- both contestantsout on the same
macal department and Charles F. height. Final score, 49 to 49.— Grand
Thieleman of Grand Haven and Ed- Haven Tribune.
ward C. Stanton of Forest Grove are
dental students.

1904. The first topic taken up and one
that interests every one In this section
was the fruit prospects. The reports
from South Haven and south of there
regarding the conditions of peaches
were very favorable. The prospect at
present is good for more than half a

full line of

Vandcrsluis

MULLS, INDIA LINEN, ALBATROSS,
DOTTED SILK MULL, BRILLIANTINE

was third; score, Grand Haven 31, Hol- Alpheus Williams and wife to Lizzie
land 32. The quarter-mile run was a Ash, lot 31 and vv h of lot 30, Douglas,
pretty race. Oakes (G. H.) took the
$700.
pace and led up to the home stretch Carl E. Rasmussenand wife to Thos.
when Hadden (H.) passed him with a Helbach, 40 acres on section 20, Clyde,
sprint and finished first. Oakes was
$1,000.
second and Loutit (G. H.) third: time.
Jacob Herrlnga and wife to Cornelius
1 minute: score, Grand Haven 35, HolCapel, lots 1 and 3, Manlius. $2,150.
land 37.
James L. Reed and wife to George H.
Bolthouse(G. H.) won the running Roblyer and # ife. lot 7 and parts of lots
broad jump and established the local C and 12, Fejinyille, $1,2S0.
school record at 18 feet. Wyman (G.
Hattie I. Hutchins to Alonzo/ W.
H.) was second and DeKoster (H.) Fisher, parcel of land on section 32,
third; score, Grand Haven 43, Holland

7.

—owwf—
i
—
yon want a good

A

ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE

school money was made by SuperinPhoebe A. Brown to John P. Creque,
A meeting of the Saugatuckand Gan- tendent of Public Instruction Fall. lot 366, Macatawa Park, $700.
ges Pomologicalsociety was held at The apportionmentin Allegan county Jan H. Klomparens and wife to Jan
the Glenn M. E. church Saturday, May is as follows.
Schuurman. 160 acres on section 13.

It will interest you.

If

John

>

Rc-op. 15 acres on section
Sfw.
David C. Snyder and wife to Nellie J.
Carpenter, 20 acres on section 30, Ganges, $2.5C0.
Albert J. Klom parens and wife to
Hendrik J. Kldmparens, lots 5, 6, 7 and
8. block 8. elsn blocks 10, 11 and 12.
Hamilton. $1,000.
Klaas Dykstra and wife to Wapka
Dowrr.a and wife, lots 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6 and
7, block 15. Hamilton, $2,000.
GerrittRutgers and wife to Jan Hassink, 10 acres on section 10, Laketown,

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.

.

In the standing broad jump Grand
TRANSFERS.
Haven had a chance to shine, and Bolt- William H. Billings and wife to
house of Grand Haven- won out with a
George Huff and wife, 40 acres on sec-

distance of nine feet three inches. Wyman, Grand Haven, was second at nine
feet. Regderink.Holland was thirds
score. Holland 23. Grand Haven 22.
The base ball throw was disastrousto
the locals, and Regderink of Holland
have good stock to exhibit. They was first with a distance of 245 feet:
should also make exhibits at the com- Arendson (H.) was second, and Muzzell
ing fair. The revenue derived from (G. H.) third: score, Holland 31, Grand
poultry in the country is large and it Haven 23.
In the shot put, Bolthouse again disis one of the most importantand
should be given the most careful at- tinguished himself, putting the ball 31
feet 7 inches on his first trial. VanTol
tention.
(G. H.) was second, and Renters (H.)

v OTTAWA COUNTY STUDENTS AT
THE UNIVERSITY.
4

IS. A. Martin’s
t

f4-

that we claim, or return your
money, so It's up U> you to do the rest, v*
It's the one and only SURE aud QUICK 4CURE for Coughs aud
all

4
,

I
r

CELLENT JUDGE.
The Holland Poultry and Pet

.

FOR

A Democratic,city caucus will be held
at the Grondwet hall on Monday evenond, and Kanters of Holland third; ing, May 2^&04. at 8 o’clock, for the
time, 2:14%; score, Grand Haven 3, purpose of 'electingdelegates to the
county convention to be held at the
Holland G.
The 50-yard dash resultedas follows: court house *t Grand Haven, May 26,
Hadden. Holland, first; Bolthouse, 19C4. at 10 tfSpck. All Democrats are
Grand Haven, second; Schoon, Hol- cordiallyinvitedto attend. The differland, third; time, G%; score, Grand ent wards are entitledto the following delegate#;
Haven 6, Holland 12.
.........................
10
In the hammer throw Lillie of Grand First ward
Haven had no trouble whatever to beat Second ward
it1ft
out the Held with a distance of 75 feet Third ward ...........................
2 inches. Atwood of Holland was sec- Fourth ward' ...........................9
ond and Wright of Holland was third: Fifth ward ..........................5
score, Grand Haven 11. Holland 16.
Total ......
S3
In the hundred yard dash the first
trial resulted in the following order:
By order of Democratic City CommitHadden, Holland; Schoon, Holland;
AL. TOPPEN,
Bolthouse,Grand Haven. Manager
Chairman.
Watson protested that Bolthousehad W. BAUMG ARTEL, Sec.
been pocketedand the race was run
Dated, Holland,Mich., May 17, 1904.
•.

is

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

'
Repairs when

GARBAGE SHOULD BE REMOVED.
If a system of taking care of garbage was established In this city, It
would- be a step In advance. Many
citizens would be willing to pay a
stated sum each week or month If some
one would agree to collect and take
away the garbage that collect}each
day.’ To the average citizen it is a
nuisance and as they have no means
handy to take care of it every day, it
accumulates and becomes a nuisance.
Some energetic man could no doubt
make good wages at the work.

needed. We have only
Workmen.

C. A.

Holland, Mich.
--- -----------

before

effectiveand at the same
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is

all need a reliable disinfectantthat Is

and to
may

KRESO
A pint bottle costs 30c and makes 16 gallons of relia*'!; disinfectant
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange aud all parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and

it.

L. S.

SPRIETSMA.
Secretary.

Dated, Holland,. Mich,

May

^^ ^

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

transact such other business as

come

the most thorough

STEVENSON

I'ere Marquette R. R.

ship of Holland will b» held on Monday. May 23, 1904. at 10 a. m. at the
town hall, to elect delegates to the
county convention to be held at Grand
26.

They end where you wish

Watch Inspector

DEMOCRATIC TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
A Democraticcaucus for the town-

Haven on Thursday. May

Ours begin at a dollar

Cattle.

19. 1904.

LOST.

Con. OePree’s Drugstore

Saturday, on the road between Holland and East Holland, a puppy, black
and brown breast, with white toes.
Return to 147 West Fifteenth street.

ITS UP

Du Mez Bros, sell carpets, linoleums
and window shades; estimates given on
furnishing new dwellings.

TO YOU!

We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. PIGS
DAT its. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and inveitigate. We will intertMt you.

Special sale at greatly reduced prices

on the balance of the stock of
made Suits at Du -Mez Broe.

j

Always weltorae at

tailor'

>’•.

9M River

Streat

DAMSON

8i

CALKIN’S

M

that he left Port Arthur last Tuesday, when the channel bad been
cleared, two cruisers having steamed
j

outside.
A 8t Petersburg dispatch says that
official news from Port Arthur la as
follows,up to May 12: "The work of
repairing the IroncladsCzarevitch and
GLADI
Ret v lean Is proceeding with unabated
energy and with every success. Dur- A Fine PUat For Cot Iflovrera Daring an examinationof the roadstead
tns the motor iii FalL
and fairway at the spot where the batThe gladiolusla by aU tfds the beat
tleship Pobleda was damaged by a plant we have for furnllhlng cut flowmine we found one of the enemy’s ers from the open groi^d during the
defense mines which had been explod- summer and fall moiHMk It comed by the force of the hurricane."
mences to bloom about t&a 1st of July
The fact that the Russians discov- and continues until KoFqnber.It la
ered this mine almost In the exact sjiot Just beginnlug to be growA extensively
where the battleshipPobieda was In- for cut flowers for marktt, and It baa
jured is taken ns evidence of the des- undoubtedly a great future. The
perate thoroughnesswith which the spikes are cut when tbs first flower
Japanesecarried out their mining op- opens, packed in light bfees without
erations on April 11. The military bunching, as one would plck rhubarb,
movements which have been officially and expressed to all points. We have
reported are considered ns of minor sent them to Montana In good condiImportance in themselves, but they in- tion. No flower blooma In water better
dicate preparations for a determined
than the gladiolus. Indeed it does betconcentration by the Japaneseagainst ter in water than on the plant. In the
Llao-Yang.
south it is apt to wilt in the hottest
A dispatch from Llao-Yang says: part of the day If left on the plant, but
The Japanesearmy in southern Man- If put in water it reaches great perfecchuria is marching slowly, evidently tion, says Mr. Crawford In American
being desirous of remainingin close
Gardening.
touch with the reserves. Tin* movement A thousand first size bulbs will proIs aimed partly at Hai-Cheng.but
duce over 2,000 spikes; of second size,
chiefly at Llao-Yang. The Japanese say 1,500; of third size, 1,000. 4.500 in
main force Is only forty miles from all, nnd as many bulbs which should
Llao-Yang.
under first class conditions be of first

THE

Oitlant Ottd Don# by a

Ruuifn

Young

Naval Offictr and

Throe Jackiot.

W1B8H1P
Attack

18 PUT OUT OF

Xado

at Right,

A0T10I

a Haptha

Laonch Being Uud.

Onteer Does Not Sink, but Is Towed

Away-AssallsnuEscape In
Darkness and Beach
Their Craft.

Hew Chwnng, Mny
dans were

17.— The Ru«-

surprised by tlie appear-

once of (he enemy at Kni-Chnu, twen-

ty miles south of Yin-Kow yesterday

morning. They were expecting the
Yalu army. Nine transports,assisted
by the navy, landed 100

soldiers,

and

the remainder landed last night and
today. The miniher of

tin*

Japanese

force is not known.' The warships
•helled the shore from early morning
until A o'clock.

The Japanese are

ex-

pected here on Wednesday, and the
Russians are rapidly evacuating the
toon.

Washington, May

17.—

An intima-

tion has reached the oliieials hero to
the effect that a great battle is imminent in the vinoinlty of

Lino

Yang,

where the Russians are determined

to

make a stand.
Tokio.

May

17.—

The Japanese dis-

patch boat Niyako was destroyed
Kerr hay by striking

mine. Light

a

in

submerged

casualtiesare reported.

Si. Petersburg, May H.— Poth tele-

graph and

railroad communication

with Port Arthur have been cut
Tokio,

May

off.

14.— The Japanese tor-

size. By planting the three sizes at
the same time one gets a successionof
bloom, the large bulbs bloomingfirst
and the small ones last.
No particularskill is required. The
land is preparedas for potatoes and
furrowed out, and the bulbs can be
put into the ground ns soon us it can
be worked or later for late flowering.
We plant in rows three feet apart and
twice the diameter of the bulbs apart
in the row. covering from four to six
inches in depth. We never take pains
to place right side up any sizes liespondent of the Associated Press that low No. 2. Cutting the spikes as soon
the Japanese are ready to lose 2,000 ns the first flower opens prevents the
bulb from being exhausted by producmen in the attack.
ing seed. It also preventsdamage
•Inp* Corner 200 RtiHviani.
from blowing over and does away
Seoul. May 17.— It is reported that with the necessity of support.
During the summer months, espea Japanese force has cornered 200 Russians north of Anju and is endeavoring cially in a dry time, there is usually
to starve them out. The only pro- a scarcity of flowers for decorative
visions in the possession of the Rus- purposes.People want them for
sians are those secured by forage,and churches, for Sunday schools and for
special occasions, and nothing can
it is expected that (lie food of the beequal the gladiolusfor such purposes.
sieged men will soon lie exhausted.

Kxpmtad.
Chifoo. May 17.-— A combined land
nnd son attack on Port Arthur is expected to take place between May 20'
ami May 28. The Japanese hope to
occupy Port Dalny within a few days.
Dalny is not fortified,the only fort lit
the vicinity being one half-way between Talienwiiiiand Kincliau.After the destruction of the submarine
mines at Talienwan the Japanese intend to laml additionaltroops there and
begin nn attack on Port Arthur. A
Japanese officer informed the correAttark on Tort Arthur

pedo-boat No. 48 was destroyed while

Cliin«*M Attack RumIiiii Mines,

Llao-Yang,May 111.— Chinese sol
removing mines from Kerr hay, north
diors Saturday attacked the railway
of Tallen-Wan(Port Dalny) Thursday.
coal mines occupied by the Russian
Seven men were killed and seven administrativeforce near Port Adams,
.wounded. This is the lirst warship and drove out the officials who were
working therein,many of them escapTapan has lost in the war.
ing only partly clad. The Chinese loot__ __ rA' - ‘v
I Liao-Ynng, May 1(5. — The Itusslart ed the worltf ami yctirefc t .

.f

1

fleet scored its lirst distinctnaval suc-

cess of the war on

May

10 by torpedo-

ing and crippling, though not sinking,
AD armored Japanese cruiserin Tnlien-

wan bay. The

Russian attack was

carefullyplanned on Mny 10, while the
Japanese squadron was concentrated
outatde Dalny, devoting Its whole attention to Talienwan liny,

and

tiillcfipiu

Murder Cime.

May

17.— The trial
of the defendantscharged with the
murder of Elizabeth Gillespiecontinues to attract crowds to the court
house and to keep up an intense feeling In the community. It Is rumored
that the defense has found a new and
valuable witness in Ellsworth MeRising Sun, Ind.,

was

The Dandelion In Lawna.
The common dandelion is a weed
which gives much trouble in lawns.
since it spreads rapidly, is not injured to any extent by mowing and unless carefully dug out is very apt to
fiiin thejurfv Jt. [h ^joniiiion jiractlcT to give ^perfect freedom to tlie
Women and children who every spring
invade the roadsides and parks or private grounds in search of dandelion
‘‘greens.’’ Tests carried >n by \V. M.
Munson at the Maine experiment station showed that, contrary to the usual belief,however, this i» very bad
for the lawns, for ln. tifflition to the
Injury caused by the knivea and trowels used in digging the roots it is very
probable that every top or crown cut
off will in a short time send up in its
place from one to six new crowns.
Professor Munson advises as a preventive measure thick seeding when
the lawn is made, for if the young
grass plants do not cover all the space
weeds will be sure to grow. Renewal
of a badly infested lawn by sodding
or seeding is advised. If only a few
dandelions are present they may be
removed by careful nnd deep digging,
a little grass seed being sprinkledover
the space left by the removal of the
weed.

Quithy. of Warsaw, Ky., who will
on the night of the murder lie saw a man running from the
Dune by • Naphtha Launch.
The attacking force was not a regu- vicinityof the murder in an opposite
directionfrom that which James Gillar torpedo boat, but was only a small
lespie must have taken according to
naphtha launch incommandof a young
the theory of the prosecution.
naval officer who had with him tiiree
Lord Curran Reaclie* London.
Jackies. The launch mounted a small
London, Ma 17.— Lord Cur/on, the
machine gun and carried three torpedoes. When darkness fell the launch viceroy of India, and Lady Curzon,
crept out of Port Arthur, hugging the arrived in London Monday and hud
shore with no lights aboard and no a great reception. Premier Palfour
glow from the engines to betray her and other ministers,and many relapresence. It was late when she gained tives and friends of Lord and Lady
the outer line of the Japanese squad- Curzon, including Henry White, the
secretary of the United Slates emSon Jorc Scale.
ron. f
bassy, crowded the railroad station.
The San Jose scale has become wideSet the Cruiser on Fire.
Lord Curzon drove directly to Buck- ly distributed,and its appearance is
Slipping through the torpedo boat
ingham palace, where lie had an au- undoubtedly familiar to many, but othpickets and selectingthe nearest wardience with King Edward.
ers may find the accompanying cut
ship, a big armored cruiser,she stole
useful In identifyingit. This shows
Three Day* to Cron* Oman.
toward her and succeeding in explodNew York. May 17.— Preliminary
ing against her side a single torpedo.
A deafening roar followed the explo steps were taken Tuesday for the orsion, which echoed far ashore. Imme- ganizationof a company that will
diately flames envelopedthe cruiser, build a ship that will cross the Atlanwhich evidently was badly crippled. tic ocean In three days. At the meet-/
The crew of the cruiserwas seen to lie ing in the office of Lewis Nixon, Richlighting the lire, which they at last ard Benjamin Painton, inventor of the
succeededin extinguishing.A sister "multiple electric propeller,"was presship took the damaged vessel in tow, ent. The plan is to build a vessel (100
feet in length at a cost of about $2.and disappeared to the southeast.
000.000.
The inventor claims forty
He D
RtiMlan Holman.
The Launch escaped the hot lire di- knots an hour can lie made.
carried out the same night.

testify that

rected against her by the Japanese
Doittli of a Itnulnn CapItalUt.
ships, but being unable to return to
Boston, May 10.— Cba lining Clapp,
Port Arthur or to get into Dalny she for many years a well-knowncapitalwas beached not far from Dalny. Only ist of tliis city, is dead, aged 09 years.
a few of the higher officers were aware He was a graduate of Harvard and a
of the plan, the success of which de- civil war veteran. He became a cotpended upon secrecy. The achievement ton planter after the war and later
raised the spirits of the Russians afloat returned to the north and became Inand ashore, and the young naval offi- terested in cotton manufacturing.He
cer who was the hero of the exploit was for four years vice president of
was feted and recommended for the the Calumet and Hccla Mining com-

pany.

cross of St. George.
Piers at Dalny Destroyed.

_

Governor HIhim Iihk! InmiKiiratcri.

The Russians on May 11. apprehending that the presence of a Japanese
squadronmeant qn attempt to capture
Dalny, blew up the piers and quietly
evacuated the place. Two thousand
Japanese have reoccupied the road to

Baton Rouge, La.. May 17.— In the
presence of a multitude of Louisianans gathered in the grounds of the
state capitol Monday, Newton C.
Blanchard was inaugurated as governor and Jared Y. Sanders as HeutenSanchilipu,again cutting off Port Arj ant-governor.
thur. A strong force is advancing
Fatally Reatrn by Rohbrn.
against Polandien.

St. Joseph,. Mo., May 17.— Joseph
aged 72, was beaten by robbers at bis borne early in the morning
Rot Confirmed Nor Relieved- Port Arthur mid fatallyinjured. Lilllger, his wife
Not “Corked" Any l onger.
and son all were beaten into InsenslbilLondon, May 10.— No confirmation ity. The robbers got nothing.

WILD KEI’OKTS OF WAR DOINOS

has reached London of the rumors of
a great battle at Siu-Yen (reportedSat-

Lilllger.

Kx-Qoeea of Hawaii la lib

St Louis. May

13.—

Former Queen

Lilloukalaniof Hawaii, a vistor at the
paid to the wild reports of the fall of world's fair, is still at her note! here
Port Arthur (also reported Saturday!. and has decided to curtail her visit.
She will leave for HonoluluSaturday.
In Japanese quarters here confidence
urday), and no attention whatever

is

Aged CooateMiElope* w ith Coin liman.
is expressed that a great assault upon that fortress will he attemptedbeLondon, May 17.— The dowager
fore the end of May. The correspond- countess of Ravensworth,00 years of
ent of The Daily Ne\vs at Chefoc says age, has eloped with her coachman.

mlm

Go-Carts
and

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.
How

to TtIm Theta— Tholr Decorative
Lae oa the Faahloaable Pergola.
In a paper read before the American
Rose society at its last meeting in
Philadelphia L. A. Martin presented
the following Interestingitems about
the climbing varietiesof hardy roses,
of wbleb we have plenty of distinct
types to suit every one, which are
more and more used every year and
can be employed for ornamentations
on many parts of the garden where
other kinds of plants would not be so
effective or conspicuous:

This class of rose must be trimmed
sparingly, cutting only the laterals
back to one but} and preserving only
the strong shoots to the height desired.
They are unsurpassed for covering old
bnlldlngs, unsightly-walls, old trees,
some lonely rocks, trellises, arbors,
screens and tlie much talked about
porgolas. Think of the effect that
could be obtained with the well known
Crimson Rambler for covering the last
named If the branches or stems were
arrangedand tied In festoons on the
sides. Many other purposes can be
found in using this favoriteclimber to
advantage. Other varieties of this popular rose and equally beautiful are:
Aglaia, pale yellow; Claire Jaqulre,
nankeen; Electra,yellow; Euplirosyne,
pink with white center; Psyche, rosy
pink and crimson; Timlin, white, semidouble, without forgetting Philadelphia Rambler, pegged down and growing as a trailer. In standard or bush
form they are equally desirableand in
this way will add much diversity and
color to its environments.
A magnificent climbing rose not often seen ns yet is Carmine Pillar, with
its bright rosy carmine and large single flowers. It does not grow as tall as
other varieties, buf will grow perfectly
well against (he north side of a building or wall, a very free grower and
bloomer.
Other varieties found perfectly hardy
nnd of differentspecies are: Queen of
the Prairies,deep rose nnd vigorous
grower; Cottage, dark crimson,very
rapid grower; Climbing Clotiide Soupert, pure ivory white.
Many others of either bushes or
climbing varieties of hardy roses could
be added to the foregoing an 1 useful
in some way or other for the embellishment of the hardy garden, as there
will always be found some part of it
where something is wanting nnd where
a bush, trailing, pillar or climbing rose
would be just the thing.
‘TS-
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Carriages
The Largest Assortment

in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & OO!

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer
who

gets his feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat lie brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

4

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

'

AN ORIENTAL FRUIT.
The Dellcloun nnd Popnlar Lichee of
India and China.
Our horticulturists
are scouring the
world over for all things good and
seeking to naturalize them. All sorts
of foreign nnd tropicalfruits are becoming better known in our large city
markets. In view of this fad for foreign dainties tbe reader may find the
lichee interesting, as here portrayed.
The lichee is one of the most popular
of Indian fruits, and travelers report
it ns one of the most delicious ever

CULTIVATORS
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsarc taking the lead with the best posted farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the verybest of

satisfaction

^

handle the BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
the first complaint.
Tlie above machinery is not made by trust companies and I can give you
prices that are right.
Alsu the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
I

John Koops,

Fillmore Centre. Mich.

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

THE LICHEE.

tasted. The lichee is of the size and
form of a large plum, with a rough,
thin, scale-like rind, which while the
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
fruit is hanging ripe upon the tree is
run
between
Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:
of a beautifulred tinge, but gradually
Leave Holland daily at 9 p.
Chicago daily at 8 p.
Making
becomes of a doll brown color a short
time after being gathered.The pulp close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M.
resembles the white of a plover’segg
and contains in its center a stone. In Interurban. Fare $1.50 each
the best varieties the stone is very
St. Joseph steamer leaves every night, excepting Sat. night, at 10
small comparatively, and in this reo’clock. Returning, leave Chicago every forenoon, excepting Sat. and
spect the fruit produced on different
Fare $1.00 each way.
SECTION OF A LIMB THICKLY COVERED trees varies much. The Chinese suffer Sun., at 11 o’clock; on Sat. 11 :30 p.
WITH HAN JOSE SCALE ENLARGED.
the fruit to dry till it becomes black
This is the most direct and cheapest route between Grand Rapids
the scale enlarged two diameters and nnd shriveled, in which conditionit apand Chicago. Try it.
thickly covering nn apple l!mb.‘ On pears to be very palatableto the entire
apples and pears the presence of the population.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
scale is indicatedby a bright red ringTo Grow the Carrmnt.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
like spot which surroundsthe place
Currants delightin a cool, moist soil.
FRED Zalsman, Local Agent.
where the scales are attached to the
fruit. The scales measure commonly While many growers place them five Cbicag^^^oo^f^abash^^e^^^^^^^Chicag^elephon^i^^nt^.
about one-sixteenth of an inch in feet each way, some prefer to have
diameter.In a badly infestedorchard them six or seven feet between the
they completely cover the trunk and rows. For the first year or two after
branches, giving them a grayish, mealy planting the currants require but little
care in pruning, except to cut back tbe
appearance.
new shoots about one-half nnd if very
StraxTberrj-Planting.
thick to remove tbe weaker ones. As
Manufactured by the
A strong sandy or light clay loam the fruit Is borne upon the old canes
seems best to suit strawberries,though there should be in each hill at least
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
they thrive on many kinds of soil. five or six fruiting stalks, which
Plants mny be set ns early in spring as should be allowed to remain until four
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
the ground can be worked, in rows or five years old, when they should be
t. It has a continuous opening
2. H has a permanent Iron ladder.
three nnd one-half feet apart in the removed and new canes providedto
3. It has NO bolts, nut« or screws to unfasten the door.
row. according to tlie habit of the plant take their place. As the vines get old4. It takes but a minute to open or close tbe door.
in forming runners. The soil should er the annual pruning will consist in
The offent who sellsthem here doea not requireto make hia
living by selling these sllo*.so the buyer gets the agent'sprofit.
be made firm around the plant. If the the removal of one or two of the old
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on tbe loweather Is hot nnd dry at planting canes and tbe thinning out of all surcal agent,
time the older leaves are best removed. plus shoots. One or two new shoots
H. BOEVE,
The blossom stalks should be cut nnd should be allowed to remain to take
HOLLAND, MICH.
R. R. 5.
tbe runners kept to a space of about tiie place of the old ones that ore removed.— Bailey.
one foot daring the first season.
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PERIODICAL AUCTIONS.

LOTS

For the Marketing;of Live Stock.
An Ohio Horne Bnle.
By Professor C. S. PLUMB, Ohio College

michigin

Tbcvatad of Thfim In nn limned Cooler lu
* Cement rectory They Clou
(lie Hopper.

of Agriculture.
Union City, Mich., May It).— David
Auction sales furnish a good oppor- tomt of Conoral Interestto Our Molr, foreman of the cooling departtunity for disposing of stock. SomeOwn People Received
ment nt the cement factory, noticed
times tt special country auction sale
by Telegraph.
that the feed in a clinkercrusher had
Is held to dispose of the surplus stock
clogged. Upon Investigationhe found
of a local breeder or two or more such
breeders may combine to hold such a ITATS HAFFEHIHG8 RECORDED that several large lizards bad become
wedged In the hopper. After dislodgsale. lu such cases the arrangements
ing them, the crushed was started,
and advertising may be left to the
Twelve lots on
and auctioneer,who receivesa percentage NawB of Michigan Prepared for the only to become clogged again. Malr,
of the sales made and pays for clerk
being greatly puzzled, determined to
Benefit and Convenienceof
15th street, between Maple hire, advertising,etc.
find where the reptiles were coming
Our Header*.
But the more Importantlocal aucfrom, and upon opening nn utilised
t. and First ave., for
tion sales arc those which are held
cooler was startled to (ind that It was
periodicallyat some point convenient
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 10, -—Michi- half full of them.
for both producers and buyers. Such
U Is estimated that there were 1,*
gan’s entire track team has had Its
sales are not very common In the Unit000 of them. Another kiln was started States,though they have been es- first outdoor try-out of Ifiol.Although ed and the red-hot clinker was turned
tablishedIn a few places in the central the meet was hnndienped by a raw Into the cooler. In several hours the
each,
west, especially for the disposal of rain six Michigan records were broken. reptiles were entirely destroyed.How
horses and cattle. Such sales are Archie Hahn twice ran 100 yards In the lizards got into he cooler is a myssometimes held on the streets or on 0 4-5 seconds. This is Hahn’s last year tery, but It is supposed that they were
cash or monthly payment**. the public square of a considerable
of running and never before has he driven to seek shelter there during the
town or in some commodious stable.
recent flood.
The best chance ever offered The animals are offered for sale sin- done better than 10 seconds.
tnftit'HIfl-I’oimil
lli»min«r Throw.
WAS ON WITH Til K NKW
gly or in lots, as the seller may prefer.
Holland investors.
Rose threw the Ifi-poundhammer 158
The auctioneer usually receives either
Onvnlso much per head for stock sold or a feet 3 inches, and put the Kl-pound Before He Wii* OIV wllli llio
OptlHMlIof a Will Con
percentage of the amount realized by shot 17 feet 3 inches. The two dist«Hl Ci»»«.
the seller. The cost of advertising tance men, Kellogg and Stone, made
such sales is usually nominal, and the two-mile run in 10 minutes 20 secAnn Arbor, Mich., May II.— In Hie
sometimes no special advertising is onds. Schule made splendid lime In Robert Traliilcoxwill enso wherein
necessary, as In case of the monthly
both hiirdle events, getting a record of Mrs. Jennie Kills, of Ypslhinli, a
stock sales which have been held for
daughter by the lirst wife, is trying
many years on the streetsof London, 15.2 seconds in the 120-ynrd event.
to break the will and secure a share
O., on* the lirst Tuesday of every Garrels, the Detroit freshman,threw
of $I0.<XKI worth of property deeded
the
disens
US
feet 0 inehes.
month. Payments for stock sold at
mid willed to the family of the secWetlilftil ill thn Mhv lr«nlival.
these periodicalauctions are nearly always made on a cash basis.
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 10. -- The mid wife, there were skeletons drawn
BrltlNh Auction SiiIcn.
May festivalhas an annual romance from the closet. Attorney \V. J. CavThe local auction markets held In and tills year is no except ion. Dr. anaugh, representingMrs. Ellis, IntroGreat Britain are of considerable im Edgar L. Morrison and Miss .tosephine duced n corlilied copy of Hie divorce
which Robert Trabileox secured from
portnnee and are usually held weekly. Brown, of Jackson, came here and
At Kilmarnock, Scotland, periodical were married by Rev. Young. Their his lirst wife, Mrs. Ellis’ mother. It
sales are held, the stock sold being Intention was to celebrate their honey- was dated July 1, 1875.
‘•When to your knowledge did your
largely Ayrshire dairy cows and butch- moon by attending the May festival.
father marry Eliza Hopkins?" was
ers’ stock, much of which comes from Dr. Morrison was graduated in the
Ireland. From 100 to 150 cows are medical department of the university asked of Mrs. Ellis.
“It was some lime in Doeomber of
commonly sold at each weekly auc- last year, and on the same day Miss
1872,"
was the answer. This was
tion. There is a yard with pens for Brown was given her bachelor of arts
keeping stock for inspection;also two degree by the literary department. two years and a half before the dibuildings about forty feet square for Their acquaintancebegan at "Clmbbs vorce was granted,and the statement
conducting the sales. There are in each •boarding house." and they are making caused a sensation.

For Sale
14m
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LADIES’ BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS

_

and

FANCY COLLARS

$350

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

OM

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS

Diekema & Kollen

a sawdust covered ring, a box for the their temporary headquartersnow at
auctioneer and clerk and scats arrang- the same boarding house.
ed In amphitheaterstyle for the idMaNonry Ainnut; Hu- Slu«l» nln.
ders. Each cow Is entered on the recAnn Arljor, Mich., May US. — The
ord by a number, and a slip of paper
Masonic students of the University of
hearing the number is pasted on the

FINE LINE OF

GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES
SICKOLINES and robe prints

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
M ERCER1ZED SATEEN PETTICOATS

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Anlii Driver Arrnufed.

Birmingham. Midi., May 17. — The
third automobile driver to face Justice Doty on a charge of fast running
through the villagewas A. Y. Mai*
Michigan have filed papers of incor- comsou, of Detroit. Ho pleaded not
rump.
poration of the “Acacia fraternity" guilty, and Ids trial was set for Thurs
At Kilmarnock the cattle are conwith the county clerk. This is the day iit. D a. in. He said lie would apsigned to the auctioneer,to whom the
culmination of a movement that has pear for trial and the justice took his
consignor must look for his pay. No
been on foot for a long time among word for it. It is thought he intends
animal is to bo taken from the yard
Masonic students of the United States to make a test ease.
until paid for. For remunerationthe
for the organization of ail inter-colUonvlr.li Form n “Trust."
auctioneer receives about 1 3-5 per
legiate fraternity,the prerequisiteof
Marquette, Mich., May 10. — Convicts
cent of the amount of the sales.
Attention:
which is that the initiate must be a in the state penitentiary have petition
These British sales are patronized
ed the autlmrilies to dissolvea "trust"
by dealers, farmers, dairymen and Master Mason.
Have had over 20 years experience in castrating
ForcRt Trw* for lh«> ’Vnrulty.
which they Itobl is in violationof the
butchers. All have an opportunity to
federal
laws.
The
trust
magnates
are
Ann Arbor. Mich., May US. — The
inspect the stock before the sale. Some
know by
of these country local auction sales in forestry department of the University convicts, who have established a gro- horses, and all who want my services can let
Great Britain are very large. At Here- of Michigan has received a gift of cery in their cells and trads "out of
ford, England, on each Wednesday about ninety species, including over hours." The jiotition is brought by phone at Dr. Rooks’ or my address, R. F. D. No. 7
hundreds of cattle change hands, as 500 specimens of forest trees. The would lie rTTCits. who failed to establish
Holland.
trees will be set out on the Saginaw compel Hive concerns.
many as 2,000 being sold in one day.
forest farm.
A Typlral Local Home Market.
Mnro Jealous Deviltry Done.
At Orrville, O., for some years a is a iminrc at skvkstv-hvk vkaiis Munising. Mich.. May 10.— Bert Tayhorse company has conducted sales
lor, aged :!0, shot his wife and then
twice a month. The horses are brought Huslmntl l« X!) Vn»rn Olil hih! II:i<1Ituried
shot himself through the heart, (lying
in from the surroundingcountry and
it Will, Only Two Muni
instantly Taylor also shot his 1-yearare offered for sale in a building conAgo.
old son. and at Harry McCann, prostructed for the purpose, containing
prietor of the Munislng hotel, where
Sanilac Conler, Mich. May 17.
many stalls, a salesroom, auctioneer’s
Mrs.
Eliza belli Newkirk had her his wife was employed, and where the
and clerk’sbox and seating space for
shooting oceurred. Mrs. Taylor cannot
buyers. These sales are attended by sleeves rolled up to tier elbows and live. Jealousy is supposed to have
local buyers and men from a distance was busy washing dishes when a iecaused the crime.
who come to secure stock for special porter culled at the residence. Slic Is
Mini Knep Itn I'nunlsiior “(Sit."
a newly married bride at the age of
orders.
Bay City, Mich., May 14.— Bangor
75 years. Her aged, silver haired Inis
Farmers* Co-operationa Biff Snccess
band sut in -i corner enjoying his p'po township, through Pierce & Kinnane,
Webster City, la.-It is a remarkable
“Yes. I and Elizabeth have just been has begun suit In the circuit court to
state of affairs that has developed in
oust the street ear company from the
married." said he. “She is 75 aud
Rockwell City as the outcome of the
mile of highway on the Wonona Beach
mu near 80. It's the grandest thing
formation six years ago of one of those
ever done. We may have made had route. The farmers contend that the
are those weighed down by mental deco-operativecompanies of farmers
friends by getting married at our age, railway representativesmade certain
pression. Men rise in this world
which are making such strides in the
through buoyant nerve force.
but you see, she wanted company, and verbal promises, which they failed to
The loss of this force daily drags
west today. Iowa has had various sucI did, too. and as long as we are satis- keep and which were not embodied In
down to failure some of the world’s
cessful co-operative organizations,but
brightestminds. Such a conditionis
fied nobody is to Ida me. Put that in the franchise.
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
the Rockwell City body bids fair to
the paper if you like.”
When you lose self-confidenceand
in l.in«i for ItuMiwvfllt.
carry off the laurels. This company
feel your strength, energy and nerve
It was only a few months ago NewPort
Huron.
Mich., May 13.-- Repforce are slipping away, ft is high time
has for some time sold produce for the
kirk lost bis wife, while his aged comyou seek sensible aid.
resentativeMeMorran, of Port Huron,
I members, and it now buys nearly all
Yon prefer health and success to
panion has been a widow only two was renominatedby acclamation at
228 River St.
misery and failure.
their goods for them, and the meryears.
the Republican convention of the Sevchants of the little town begin to maniKtt'etttof tin- l.ukn Tin-Up.
enth district.The resolutionsstrongfest considerableapprehension over this
Our line of Wall Paper is complete, all new and of the
ly indorse President Roosevelt.WillNorway,
Mich.,
May
17.
The
last Item.
latest designs.
iam
D.
Williams,
of
Lapeer,
and
Lorotto
mine
has
closed,
throwing
“DO
Whether the farmers’ company shall
Our Varnish is the best your money can buy.
continue to buy and sell boots, shoes men out of employment Ollier mines Dwight N. Howell, of Borneo, wore
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
and clothing to the members, to the al- are closing and miners are leaving for chosen as delegates to the national
Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
feeling; the unnatural weariness disconvention.
leged damage of local merchants, prom- Europe1 on account of Hie general de
appears and replaces languor with new
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
pressiou on the iron range.
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
ises to become a question of policy in
Half « Million l>u« in Thjhih.
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix.
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
Iron Mountain. Mich. May 17.
the association,and there seems to be
nervous debility.If not, you get your
Bay
City,
Mich..
May
17.—
Unpaid
Hay
uty,
.uioii.,
.tiny
1.—
i
The
challengeOur
our guarantee on every can.
can. To get our
money back.
a tendency to hold in check, if not elim- Temporary eiirlailmenls are being
taxes in this city arc estimated at over
int a(]vertjSed we will sell at $1.45 a gallon.
$1.00 per box; 6 for $5.00,mailed in
made
at
the
mines
here
and
ail
along
inate, this feature in the future.
plain package. Hook free. Pical
thirty ynrs. About
and seu us lf you want your h<me painted or
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
At lirst lumber and coal were the the range owing to lack of slock pile $r,UO.OOO
10 per tent of the property within ||||
room,
due
lo
Hie
lie
up
of
Hie
ore
ear
only articles dealt in for the bunclit of
papered.
Sojd by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
the city escapes taxation,because the
the members, but gradually farm im- riers on Hie lakes.
back taxes aggregate more than the
plements, hardware,twine, feed, Hour
Sulcldtrt Itnrinifto of fSHnf.
property is worth. About $10,000 of
The happiest couple in the world and other staples were added to the
Detroit, May ! I.-- Joseph Newman, tax sale property has just Ik
bought
should be a deaf husband and a blind list and finally the footwear and cloth- of Wilmington.
a traveliiig sales- in by A. A. Grilliu, of Lansing, and
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. ing feature ihat make it in fact someman for a (liueiiiiintidistillery, was others.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. thing of a department store.
found dead in his room at Hie MetroHaan Bros.
WliPelti CnmliPtl Out III* l.lfe.
Besides selling the stock and produce pole hotel. A box of morphine pills
Grayling, Midi., May 14. — Liberty
of its members, it is stated that the and telegrams with written InstrucThere was a big sensation in Lees- company has carried on a business of
tions as to where they should be sent Glark. aged 45, a lumberman in Ma•ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
$000,000a year In the goods mentioned, told u story of suicide. Newman was son’s camp, six miles north of Grayplace, who was expected to die, had
and this at a cost of less than lfper about 3(» years old. It is said that ling. was thrown in front of a pair of
'his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: “I cent, or $5,500. A surplus of $20,000 grief over the death of a brother led large logging wheels which he was
driving. One wheel passed over his
•endured Insufferable agonies from was this year reported, out of which to despondency.
head, causing instantdeath.
Alkhma, but your New Discovery gave was declared a dividend of 130 per
(living Money In tho Hinlt.
me immediate relief and soon there- cent, or $13 a share.
Flint, Midi., May 17.— At the intermdcgateii Are Oiiiustriicted.
iafter effecteda complete cure. Similar
section
of Saginaw and Kearsley
Marquette, Mich., May It). — The
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
One Thlnff and Another.
'ABronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
Wolf scalps are worth $5 each in streets Daniel Tninnil!found a $10 Republicans of the Twelfth Michigan
the peerless remedy for all throat and Hamiltoncounty, 111., gray wolves hav- bill. While lie was examining his find district renominatedH. (Min Young, of
lung trouble^. Price 50c and $1.00. ing done much damage to sheep the David S. Bardb came to feast Ids eyes Ishpeming, for representative. J. H.
•Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
upon it, and picked up another ten McLean, of Ironwood. and A. W. Mills,
past winter.
Trial bottles 10c.
spot. A Mr. Johnson, a short time of Menominee, were chosen delegates
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
Distillery dried grains ns horse feed
afterward,found a third. All were to Hie national convention.They are
have not proved particularlydesirable
placed in the hands of Chief of Police unlnstrueteil.
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
at the Purdue experiment station in InWells for the rightful owner.
diana.
A case came to light that for persisl!old-U|> at lt»y Ultjr.
StrycHnlnolustuml of Qnliiin*.
are reasonable in price
-tc-nt and unmerciful torture has perPractical experiments in the culture
Bay City, Midi.. May U5. — Charles trouble? Come and Sec
j|aps never been equaled. Joe Golo- of alfalfa are to be carried on in cenMount Pleasant, Mich., May 13.
Ruterbusch was held up on Madison
fick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For tral Illinois under the auspices of the Emory Sampsol. aged 11), laborer,was
avenue and robbed of $18 and a silver and do as we agree.
15 years I endured insufferablepain
given styrehnlneinstead of quinine watch. Charles Lake was arrested
Bradley Polytechnic Institute.
•from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
From eastern Washington comes the at the breakfast table and died in ten and $10 found in his shoes.
me though I tried everything known. I
report
of the growing popularity of minutes. Sampsol complainedthat ho
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
FIpicp Snowstorm in Mlclilnuu.
had the grip and Mrs. M. E. Kane
the greatestmedicine on earth for that macaroni wheat.
Houghton, Midi., May U’--A blindtrouble. A few bottlesof It completely
Iowa expects a revival of fruit tree reached for the quinine bottle and took
ing snowstorm raged throughoutthe
relievedand cured me." Just as good planting this season. Not only the ap- down the' poison without noticing the
1 Cor. River & 9th Sts.
for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen- ple, but cherries aud plums, will be ex- mistake until too late. Sampsel’s par- copper country Saturday. Three inches
of snow fell in Calumet.
•cral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
ents
live
in
Ionia.
tensivelyplanted.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUBING, SEWERS.
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
»
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clerk

was

inatructed to obtain

Resolved, that a committeeof three
be appointedby tk* flatttor to confer

GREAT LAYERS.

the board of public work* relative
^The committee on order and police with
to laying water main* on last Eleventh How Brrods ot Belgian Haas an«
M. G. MANTiyG,PublUhT.
reported proposition of W. H. orr, street east of Land street;
Their Characteristics,
manager of CltUens’ Telephone comof the ncw Bpl{(ian broed8 of
PaWtobed rrtrr F»kky, at Holland. Michigan pany. to furnish city five telephones street between Coll^.avenue
with suitablebooths for the police de- teenth°st reels, bidwKn^ege avenue ponltiy. Bays the American consul in
OFFICE, MASTISG BLOCK, RIV&R ST.
partment at $126 per annum.
and River street and on Land street Antwerp, is the Herve chicken, which
Adopted and matter referred to the
! is black and
has a moderate single,
committee and city attorney with n- south of Fourteenth
: straightcomb, reddish brown eyes, red
Ft ructions to report contract relative
AdvMttalng Ratn mada known on Application.
,
ronnai,h w.«.
The committeeon public lightingre^"Inland at the poat office at Holland. Mien
By Aid.
ties, stocky neck and abundant flesh.
(Sr tianamUalon through the malic aa aecond- ported recommendingthe placing of an
Resolved, that tbt siswer on West The breast is rather strongly developed.
•lata matter.
arc light at the corner of River and Sixteenth street be constructed as soon an(1 tbe yertical tail is quite well feathSeventeenth streets.
Adopted and the matter referred to a
1 ere^ T*16 leK8> 0* a very dark bluish or
the board of public works.
By Aid. VAN
i blackishcolor, are not long. This fowl
The committeeon sewers, drains anu
Resolved, that the committee on is healthy,active and rivals the best
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN- water courses reported adverselyon streets
and crosswalks be Instructedto kyem. it is originally from the district
petitionof M. Witvliet for permission
TION.
purchase paving brick ftiat.Contractor o( HerTe_henc0 it8 name_in the provto connect house drain with Columbia
Prange for street repairing.
The Ottawa county Democraticcon- avenue water drain.
ince of Liege, where it has long been
Carried.
vention will be held at the court house
known to farmers. It has, however,
By
ALD.
Van
PUTTEN.
In Grand Haven on Thursday, May 26, ASa?decommltteereported recommendResolved, that a committeeof three been mnch neglected and bastardized
1104, at 10 a. m., for the purpose of ing the granting of petition for lateral
electing
delegates
the Hewer on Fourteenth street between be appointed by the may«r to purchase with breeds of lesser value.
boiler for use In street commissioner’s
Democratic
convention, Central avenue and Maple
The Manheid is similar to the Herve.
departmentduring the winter.
to be held at Detroit, June 1st, 1W4. Sewer ordered constructed and the
It has the aame characteristics
and difCarried.
electing
county committee board of public works requested .to The mayor appointed aa ijich commithave
plans,
specifications
and
estimates
and chairman and secretary of said
tee, Aids. De Vries, Nlea ind Prakken.
committee, and transacting such other of cost prepared.
By Aid. VAN PUTTEN.
Carried, all voting aye.
business as may come before the conResolved, that the council inspect
The
committee
on
sidewalks
reported
vention.
Lake and Water streets and Van
The several towns and wards are recommending that the sum of $20 be Raalte avenue special street assesspaid
Jennie
Ranters
for
repairing
damentitled to representation as follows:
ment district and West Thirteenth
Allendale 6. Blendon 6. Chester 7, aged sidewalk, said amount to be street special street assessmentdischarged
against
Contractor
Prange.
Crockery 7. Georgetown ». Grand Hatrict, at 4:30 o’clock p. m., Monday,
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
ven 3, Holland 13, Jamestown 9, Olive
May 23, 1904.
Said committee reported that the cost
8, Polk ton 12, Robinson 3, Spring Lake
of lowering sidewalks adjacent to Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Fatten the
8, Tallraadge 7, WrlghtS, Zeeland 14.
property of DeKeyzer & Co. and H.
clerk was instructed to notify ConGrand Haven city. First ward 4. Sec- Yonder Lei would be about fit'.
tractor Prange that It was necessary to
ond ward 4, Third ward 10, Fourth
Referred to the .committee on siderepair certain parts of Eighth street
ward 4, Holland city, First, ward 10, walks with power to act.
Second ward 5. Third ward !0, Fourth
Said committee reported relative to paving.
By Aid. POSTMA.
sidewalk of H. Boone on Central aveward 9, Fifth ward 5.
Resolved, that the marshal he innue between Seventh and Ninth structed
A. TOPPEN,
to enforce resolutionsfor bidChairman. streets, Mr. Boone having promisedto ding the building of area walls with
lay cement walks during the summer.
WM. BAUMGARTEL.
out permission and to enforce the orSecretary.
F}1®11'.,. nn ,lrpnsp„to whom dinance requiringthe placing of danger
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 5, 1904.
iva9 retemd tie petition of “Met- -Isnals tvlterevet- eldevenlke« streets
are torn up or obstructed on account of
4^
chants,” reported that said petition was

THE

Seventeenth

and

^

stro«L
Carried.
J.heAl5rKeXf

^o'8"^cvrx,«ro,,,p'r

Postma.

.

SCOTRUGERS

Tn

Ca-rled.16,
PUTTBN.

11

Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

to

state

BUILDING

a

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

W

Complete.

is

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered

for

the money.

!

(Official.)

annonymous and

indefinite.

Carried.
By Aid. KERKHOF.
that the street sprinkling
Mayor Geerlings called attention to beResolved,
CLACK II.EnVi: HEN.
discontinued for the present except
mon councilmet in regular session, and the ordinance regulating the speed ol
on
parts
of Eighth and River streets.
fern
only
in
its plumage and its height,
was called to order by the Mayor.
thJ P. M. railway trains.
both of which are less developed.In
Present— Mayor Geerlings.Aids. DeThe matter was referred to the clerk Carried.
GEXERAL ORDER OF THE DAY. color it is blue black or light ash blue.
Vries, Xles, Van Zanten, Hayes, Steph- and city attorney.
On motion of Aid Xles the council
an. Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof and REPORTS OF BOARDS AND CIT1
went into the committee of the whole Its comb is single,straight,not too
Postma, and the clerk.
OFFICERS.
large and slightly notched. Its eyes are
on the general order.
The minutes of the last meeting wenD. Hensen appointed Aldert Klooster
Whereupon the ipayor called Aid. reddish brown, its car lobes bright red,
read and approved.
assistant chief of the fire department,
Aid. Prakken here appeared and took subject to the approval of the common DeVries to the chair.
and its wattles are not highly develAfter some time spent therein the
his seat.
oped.
The shading of the neck is darker
council.
committee arose and through their
PETITIONS.
Appointmentconfirmed.
chairman reported that th?y had under than the remainder of its plumage; the
The street commit .oner reported consideration several ordinances,re- breast is rather wide, the tail slightly
A. Kostina and 42 others petitioned for
the opening up of Harrison avenue having repaired sidewalks adjacentto ported progresson same, and asked
developed, the legs bluish gray and
property of W. H. Bingham and Clare leave to sit again.
from Sixteenth to Twentiethstreet.
mostly
covered. It is a good layer. The
E.
Tuttle.
Referred to the committee qii streets
Report accepted.
Referredto the board of assessors Adjourned till Monday, May 23, at Herve and tho Manheid weigh about
and crosswalks.
L. D. Baldus petitionedfor popcorn for special assessment.
7:30 o'clockp. m.
4,/2 pounds each.
stand license at the corner of Central Deputy Marshal Westveer reported
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Within a few miles of Brussels the
the
collection
of
$1,374.12
electric
light
avenue and Eighth street.
City Clerk..
breeding
of the Coocoo of Malines is berentals
for
the
month
of
April,
1904,
and
i
Granted, at $15.00, subjectto consent
presented receipt of the treasurer for
coming daily more and more important.
of adjacent property owner.
W. Harkemn petitionedfor the open- the amount.
Fattened specimens of this race, called
LOCAL MARKETS.
Acceptedand the city treasurer oring up of Cherry street.
Brusselsfowls, are being perfectedmarPrices Paid to (’'artnera.
Referred to the committee on streets dered charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the following
and crosswalks.
PRODUCE.
18
John Looman petitionedfor building oaths of oflice-E. A. Anderson,dep- Uutter.perlb...............................
I*
uty city clerk; Jacob G. Van Putten, Euifti. pei ..o* ................................
mover’s license.
Dried
AppleB.
per
lb
.........
5-0
presidentpro tern.; Cornelius Ver
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Potatoes,oer hti ............ .............. 85-95
H. Van Tongeren and J. S. Pino pe- Schure, member of the harbor board; Bennp. hand picked,perbu .................1 00
titioned for billiard hall license at Nos. William H. Beach, member of the bar- Onions .....................................
I 00
12 and 70 East Eighth street, respect- board; John J. Mersen, city physician; WlnterA pples— good ................. 35 to 50
Isaac Marstlje, member of the board
ively.
GRAIN.
Referred to the committee on li- of health; G. J. Van Duren, member of Wheat, nor bu. ..............oldamlncw t l/j

COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., May IS.-The com-

Barn •Shingles

at 90c

SI.

00,

15.

SI.

improvement.

Sound Butts

Filed.

MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.

Star

at SI. 45 arid

SI.

50.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

at

lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

I

the board of public works; Simon Oats, per bu....*. ................best white *'
James Role petitionedfor permission Kleyn, member of the board of review; Rye ........ ............................
6“
P. Verwey, pound master; Nick Baas, Buckwheatper Bu .........................
to lay drain tile across River street.
................
1,1
watchman and policeman at small pox
Granted.
Barley,per 100 .............................
1 oa
Vissers and Sons and 12 others re- case of Eastman; Dick Van Dort, guard Clover Seed, per bu .......................
7.ft0
monstrated against street sprinklingon at 174 East Seventh street.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to conaumew) ..... 2.00
Twelfth street,between Maple street
Filed.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
The clerk reported statement from the
and First avenue.
Chicken*, dresaed,P« lb ......... ..... 1‘- to H
county treasurer of primary moneys Chicken*, live, per lb
G
to II
amounting to $1,667.01 and liquor tax Turkeys live ........
U
BBPQRTS of standing COMMIT- due the city amounting to $2,754.67.
Tallow, per lb ...........
4
> •
.
TEES.
Accepted, the primary money orBeef.iressed,per lb. ..... ........ '* l?u
The committee on ways and means dered reported to the board of educa- Pork,
dressed,per lb ...................... 5 oU
reported recommending awarding of tion and the city treasurer ordered Mutton, dressed,per lb ................. 4to9
Veal, per lb ........... ................... ot 6
contract tfor city printing to M. G. charged with the amount liquor tax.
The clerk reported building mover’s Lamb ..................................
Hunting.
bond of John Looman as principaland
FLOUR AND FEED.
’Adopted.
MANHEID HEN.
Price to consumers
The committeeon streets and cross- Henry E. Van Kampen und Tlcmmen
HttV ••• ••••••• •••• •••*•••••••••# 12 velously.The breeding and fattening of
walks reported on petition of S. J. Sta- Slagh as sureties. - Flour,'"Sunlight, "patent,per barrel ........ 6 20
Bonds and sureties approved.
pert and others to make passable MaFlour"* Daisy.” ’•traight,per barrel ......... 5 80 these fowls give employment to hunple street between Seventeenthand The clerk reported statement from Ground
Feed 1.35 per hundred 2500 per ton.
dreds of peasants. There are specialists
Contractor Prange relative to demurEighteenthstreets.
Corn Meal, unbolted 30 per hundred,£4 00 per
who thus prepare as many as 1,000 to
rage
Mils.
Filed.
ton.
Corn Meal, uolte* 3.20 per barrel.
1,500 chickens every three weeks. The
Said committee reported relative to
Filed.
The clerk reported the collectionof Middlings,.!25 per hundred 23 O') nor tot
sidewalkon south side of Eighteenth
sale price varies from 58 cents to $1.35
Bran
1 20 per hundred.22.‘J
net inn
street; immediately east of Maple $161.53 general, fire department,dog, Linseed Meal 11.45 pernundred.
apiece, accordingto the season. The
water,
light
and
sewer
moneys
and
prestreet.
II Idea.
Coocoo of Malines sits summer and
sented receiptof the city treasurer for
Filed. 1
'
Price*paid by theCappon.v Beruch Leather Co
winter, and as a result of great care by
-] The Committee On claims and ac- the amounts.
No. 1 cured hide ...........................
8)4
Accepted and -the city treasurer or- “ 1 green hide ...............................
counts reported having audited the folskilled breeders a sufficientnumber
“ Hallow .............. .................4c is raised for the demands of the annuallowing claims and recommended the dered charged with the amounts.
payment of same:
Wool.
ly increasing trade. In the vicinityof
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. l...$2S 00 BILLS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC Unwashed.
Merchtem there is found a variety of
WORKS.
F. W. Stansbury,salary driver
No. ..............................28 00
Coocoo of Malines known as the Coocoo
At a meeting of the Board of Public
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy
Works of the city of Holland, held May
Good for father. Good for mother. of Merchtem, which is gradually surclerk, one-half month .......... 20 S3 16, 1904, the following bills were orderJohn Xies, supplies .............. 35 ed certified to the Common Council for Good for the whole family. Makes the passing the other varieties in weight
children eat, sleep and grow*. Rocky and delicacyof meat.
Charles D. Reese, dog tags ...... 10 50 payment:
Mountain Tea is a family blessing.35
Vandenberg & Sons, posting noUnder the direction of the Belgian
John Nies, supplies .............
2;
tices ..............................1 50 James B. Clow & Sons, pipe, etc.. 4.3 50 cents. Haan Bros.
minister of agriculture lectures on
The Good Roads Machinery Co.,
R. Roels, labor .................... 23
poultry raisingare given to every gronp
supplies ...........................8 00 John Klaases, drayage ............ 9
LOTS FOR SALE.
John Nies, supplies ................45 Tyler Van Landegend, supplies,
Two lots on Pine street and one on
T. Reppel's Sons, cement .........2 25
gtc .......
........
5 12
P. F. Boone, drayage ............. 1 00 Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal ..... 127 62 West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
L. Laming, repairs ................ 9 00 G. Blom, freight and cartage .... 24 o3 reasonable prices and on easy terms
G. Schaftenaar, labor at jail ...... 6 40 R. Scott, lineman ................ 21
Enquire at this office.
Askins-Rlaasen Printing Co., supJohn Kervink, labor .............3 50
plies .......
1 50 John De Feyter, labor self and
If you want a swell suit of clothes
J. A. Vanderveen, supplies ........ 25
27 13
team
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
T. Reppel's Sons, coal ............ 2 65 C. Kalkmah, labor ............... 21 JO call
H. Vanderploeg, ace't. book ..... 50 Geo. Lawrence,labor ............19 -u
Job?. Dykeman, making marginFOR LADIES.
Jacob De Feyter, labor ........... ^
al notes in C. C. journals ...in 18 50 A. W. Baker, drayage ............1° 40
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
T. Reppel’s Sons, coal, library....3 75 Illinois Electric Co., cross arms, _
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
3, Y. Huizinga &' Co., wood, city
etc .....
......................... 80 .a
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
library ............
1 So Ottawa County Times, printing..6 80
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies
Vissers & Decker, painting,etc.,
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minlibrary .......
50
main station ...................
j. B. steketee.ass't librarian ..... 24 oo The Bristol Co.., charts, etc. ..... 4 3.j utes/ Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas*
T. RlOm parens & Co., supplies fire
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2 9a EclectrlcOil. At any drug store.
dept ..........
9 95 The National Conduit & Cable

Our

stock*

of

'hemfock is the best ever put on this
market.

Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock of

HEATH

[MILLIGAN'S PAINTS

&

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE SGOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

CO.

OFFICE and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

censes.

.

Corn,

ranted.

^

i

i •

i.

-ji.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

........
..

'

•

!>

.

1

.

’

Have You a Coucli?
In case you have none we can fit you out nicely. We do not
happen to have a car- load of them on hand, but every one on our
floor is a money saver. Why not call and see them. Handsome
frames— good springs— fancy and plain covers.

'

Or

is it

an old couch

..'

you have, one that you wish out

of

sight

when company is

ex-

pected?

2

Get
We

can replace

it

it

out of the

with a new

one.

way
Call in and you will be

surprised.

........

Van Ark Furn, Co.
18 E. 8th Street.

on

.

4

jas. A. Brouwer, duster ........... oo
Co., wire, etc ...................
J*
j. A. Vanderveen, supplies ........ 05 J. A. Vanderveen.paint ..... .... ]
G. Cook & Co., suppliesfire dept.. 20 10 General Electric Co., lamps, etc.. 104 85
T. Van Landegend,supplies ...... 03
Allowed and ordered issued.

SUITS.
Get a suit made at

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

T. Reppel’sSons, supplies, fire

dept ........ .........
11
Roller, repairs ........... 2
P. Prins, poor orders ..............U
P. Mass, poor orders ............. 20
.

John Te

Walsh-DeRooMilling

&

49
30
75
30

Cereal

Co., poor order ................... 2 50
Henry Van Ry, poor orders ..... 21 21
John Kruisenge, poor orders ..... 4 00
W. O. Van Eyck, poor orders .... 2 00
A. Roos, poor orders
........6 00
Lokker
Rutgers Co., poor orders ..............................1 *'0
A. Kidding, poor orders .......... 13 00
C. L. King & Co., wood poor ..... 1
.....

&

NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF
BILLS.

LUMBER

The Lokker

&

Rutgers Co. has the
and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry

•largest stock of overcoats

The committee on fire departmentintroduced an ordinance to amend ordin- the best up-to-date goods that can b#
ance relative to fire department.
The ordinance was read a first ana bought.
second time by its title, referred to
No man can cure consumption.You
the committeeof the whole and placed
on the general order of the day.
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Aid. Nies introduced an ordinance Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
to amend sections 6 and 8 or ordin- colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
ance relative to saloons and saloon
fails.

MALINES CHICKEN.
of avicultnristswho express a desire
for them. Under the influenceof this
instructionit is now remarked that the
coops are much better kept than formerly: that much greater care is given
to the nests, and that the food is mnch
better prepared.Thus corn, formerly
almost exclusivelyused as food at all
seasons, is being replaced by a more
varied diet, according to the time of
year and its products— cooked potatoes
mixed with grain and milk served tepid
in winter, buckwheat,barley, wheat
oats and occasionallyin summer hemp
seed. The use of crushed oyster shells is

Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.

We

also contract and build.

Timmer & Verlwy
Yard

in

Rear

i

ZEELAND, MICH.

of Cook’s Mill.

The ordinance was read a first and
There is a big stock of out glass at
second time by its title, referred to
NOTICE.
SUMER LIN, THE OPTICIAN.
The committeeon poor reported pre- the committeeof the whole and placed Huizinga’s Jewelry store.
Parties who claim to sell wall paper
J. F. Sumerlin. ophthalmicoptician, for us are frauds. We have no agents
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the on the general order.
scarcelyknown.
of .Grand Rapids, Mich., will be at and sell wall paper direct from the
director of the poor and said committee
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
recommending for the support of the
Haan Bras drugstore. Holland, Mich.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
SLAGH & BRINK.
Soft Ebb*.
By Aid. VAN ZANTEN.
poor for the two weeks ending June 1,
May 19, 2ft and 21.
Resolved, that the city attorney and
The laying of soft eggs— that is. eggs
1904, the sum of $21.00,and having renI examine the eye correctly.
M. M. Austin of Vinchester, Ind.,
street commissioner be authorized and
dered temparary aid to the amount of
covered with a membrane rather than
I do not guess at it.
instructedto order people who dumped knew what to do in the hour of need.
WANTED.
.
ji
a shell — is easily ascribed to overfatI will not give you glasses if you do
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. rubbish at the foot of Columbiaavenue His wife had such an unusual case ol
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
stomach and liver trouble,physicians ness, but some hens persist in the habit, not need them,
The committee on fire departmentre- to remove same forthwith.
Carried.
I give you perfect fitting ones if you
E. P. SIMPSON,
ported recommendingthe raising of salcould not help her He thought of and whether fat or lean, even if well supBv Aid. STEPHAN.
ary of nightmen from $25 to $50 per
R. R.
Holland, Mich.
plied with lime, and such fowls are do need tnera.
Resolved, that a committee of three tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
I grind my own lenses to fit the eye.
annum.
be appointed by the mayor to investi- she got relief at once and was finally doubtlessaffected with chronic disorder
I straighten most cases of cross eyes
Action deferred.
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh * of the organs of reproduction. While
The committee on fire departmentre- gate the matter of new rooms for city
without cutting the muscles,
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Drug Store.
these are ajl right for table poultry,
ported on petition of C. L. King & Co., offices.
I succeed when others fail,
A
good
seven-roomhouse with good
Carried.
they are good for nothing else. If sevlor
'*»
The mayoV appointed as such com
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premFor the most fashionable season’s eral hens in a flock lay soft eggs, it is a * Come and see me.
Action deferred.
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
The committeeon buildings and mittee Aids. Stephan, Van Putten and overcoat call on
J. F. SUMERLIN, Opb.
sure sign of overfeeding. —Live Stock.
property reported relative to new city! Van Zanten.
Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
By Aid. KERKHOF.
Adopted and warrants ordered is-

sued.

’

store.

$68.25.

•

hydrant.

ilag.

3.

NEW HOLLAND.
Thomas Watson of Olive Center anil
Mr. Casinghallof Muskegon visited
here Monday.
The new seats for the church will be
here Monday and will be placed in position during the week. New chairs and
carpets will also be put in and new
windows will be another Improvement.
M. P. Stegenga lost a valuable cow a
few days ago.
Farmers are very busy at present
getting their beet lands In order and
some have started sowing.
K. Weener has three ladies at work
cleaning up the store and he no doubt
will feel more at home when it is fin-

Devries the Dentist
36

E.

8th St.

EVERY MONTH
when your teeth require attendangerous. Give them proper care.

of the year is the best

tion.

Delays are

They deserve it. Your

health

demands

it.

JAS. A.

BROUWER
RIVER STREET

212-214

You spend one-third

of

your

bed.

life in

ished.

ful meth-

give you
the best

ods and

and most

Our

TKwmbir
skill-

it

honest

for

r

money.

prices have

made

you

The D class of Hope collegespent a
very pleasant evening on Wednesday
last at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Vanden Berg. The party arrived on
a hay rack and upon their arrival they
were accommodated by two extension
ladders which were awaiting them and
were In charge of two boys of the fire
department. They were all curried
down safely,much to their joy. The
evening was very pleasantly spent. Ice
cream, cake and other refreshments
were served and a nice program of
music, both Instrumentaland vocal,
was rendered.
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Our
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....................
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from ..........
Teeih extractedwithout pain.... 40c

county examination at Zeeland last
Saturdayare Henry Strabblng, Bertha
F. Kraal, David De Jonge and Daniel
Nianhuls. We hope the applicants may
1- successfuland receive their county
diplomas In the near future.
Isaac Routing sold his buggy horse to
his brother-in-law,John Bos.
Peter Kraal, clerk at K. Weener, sold

many patrons and to the pubJune number we will carry a well

desire to announce to our

beginning with the

Pillows

The best is none too
your head

kroo<l to rest

fh

on, eight hours in every
twenty-four. We sell the

m

i

Holland Is seriouslythinking of
giving one of Its grand Fourth of July
celebrations. If we want to celebrate,
then It Is' time to get to work in order
to make It a success, as we generally
have. Talk It over and decide to have
a good time at home and we certainly
know that our young ladles are very
much In favor of It.
Those of our school who took the

s a

i

Bed

New

small prof-

city.

Buy GOIf

*

famous “Emmerich”
featherpillows, all hearing this tag

**•••••••
••••

c.
TRADE

* Co.

rt

MARK.

which is a guarantee of
clean feathers and elastic
durable pillows.

hr

Emmerich Cushions

$
also bear the tag of quality and we have

handsomecovers for them

in

beautiful patterns.

Ask to see our Elastic Felt Cotton Down Tuftless Mattress.
Guaranteed not to lump or ever get hard. Clean and Healthy.

his 3-year-oldhorse to parties in Over-

selected line of

isel.

in connection with our large, exclusiveline of

BOOKS

Cecil Thiel, who was Injured last winter while buzz-sawing, left last Saturday for Montague,where he has a job
on a tug during the resort season.
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg .attended
the choral union concert at Holland
last Thursday night.
All loyal Democrats should attend
the Democraticcaucus to elect 13 delegates to the county convention to be
held at Grand Haven. May 36, at 10 a.
in. The call of the townshipcaucus is
published in this Issue. Read it and at-

and STA-

TIONERY. We

wish to make our store the most al tractive and
complete bookstore in tire city, and thus please our ever increasing number

of

patrons.

Jas. A..

Brouwer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

tend.

Marin? Bishop has opened a bicycle
repair shop at 1336 North Xoordeloos
avenue. Give him a call and be satisfied as to his workmanship.

THE BOOK STORE
H.

44

VANDER PLOEG

E. 8th St.

M. Stegenga. who had a severe attack of articular rheumatism, Is improving so that he is out again.
John R. Brouwer, whose tank house
and contents were buried last winter,
has had it rebuiltand painted and it
looks good.

Wc have a

limited

The cold weather still holds on and
crops are retarded. Snow in this vicinity last Sunday, May 15. We are
looking for a change soon. We wonder
if the ground hog has any more in-

amount

i\r\

fliinrwtn

K. Weener, our merchant,celebrated
his thirty-fifthbirthday anniversary
Monday night, assistedby « large number of relatives and neighbors. He
was presentedwith an elegant arm
chair as a token of esteem. The Crisp
cornet band rendered some fine selec-

CHOICE SEED CORD

tions and refreshments were served.

For Sale

ciable time."

HAYES & CLARK
We

have bought out the
will

wagon and

blacksmith business of Jacob

continue the business at the old stand, 159 River

street.

We

will do all blacksmithing. horseshoeing, repair

work, making

WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm
DEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.

wagons, and have on sale
plements and
All

We

Buckeye Standard

wish our neighbor and friend many
more happy returns of the day and that
his motto may be: "I will celebrate
every year after this to have a so-

Beach Milling Co.

Tlieman and

WOilOlPt*

PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

im-

work guaranteed.

Women who have themselves suffered
.'rom the evil effectsof constipation
and indigestionwill be interestedin the
following letter from a father whose
daughterwas given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughtercould not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair rojid to permanent relief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

fully.

HAYES & CLARK,
159 River Street, Holland

Mixed Paints
per gal.

SOLD AT SLAGH & BRINK’S
72 E. 8th St., Holland.

ZEELAND.

I

Timmer & Ver Hey, the contractors
are busy people. They are nearly ALLEGAN COUNTY CARRIAGE LIthrough with the Wolverine plant, and
CENSES.
the houses of H. Van Tongeren and
Henry Brodock of Douglas and Lily
John Jekel. They alsa have a job at
Forest Grove for H. Vande Bunte and
will build a house for B. Nykamp at
East Holland. They also have contracted for a residencefor H. Van

Dyke at Xoordeloosand one -for Ed
Boone near this place, besides other
jobs and laying many cement walks.
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.

£v

"I would cough nearly all night

m'

A

M

long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
that if 1 walked a block I Would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
bottles of Dn King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-

chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.

m

MAY.
Rev. James Wayer will preach at Ebenezer next Sunday.

'Wedding Gifts
1835 R. Wallace Silver Plate
'arc most

welcome,because

of

their beautiful and

dainty designs and unequaled wearing qualities.

Let us show you our display of appropriate
presents

; also our complete stock of Jewelry,

Watches, etc.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
36 East

Eighth Street

John Daining and Miss Gertrude J.
Boeve visited relativesin Drenthe over
Sunday.
Mr. Stanford was electedelder in the
Christ Reformed church at Nykerk last
Thursday.
It is a very backward season this
year, and the grass and other crops
are in a very poor condition.
Rev. G. Neimeyer of Iowa preached
at Ebenezer last Sunday.
The family driving horse of Mrs. J.
De Witt broke its leg last week, and
Mr. George De Witt killed the animal
and gave It a very decent burial.
The telephones were all brought in
order Wednesday. If the wire will not
be red hot every day of the week it
will be a surpriseto the managers.

ROAD JOBS.
The following road jobs will be let at
the places and time specified
Blackman of Trowbridge;John Albert Lake street, city limits West IGth
street. Lake street, range line S. ^
Mitchell of Otsego and Mary Robinson
line Sec. 36, Sec. line 35-36, Sec. line 34of Kalamazoo; Orean Plotts of Har35. To be let corner near Fred Plusrietta and Claudia Haight of Watson;
man’s on Thursday,May 26 at 10 a. m.
Irvin Hendrixsonand Grace A. Purdy,
Lake Shore, Grand Haven road,
both of Hopkins; Wm. Roelofs and Annie Pol, both of Hamilton; Lorenzo Kent road, Lake Shore Vi line, Dolph
Buskirk and Ida Mankin, both of Hop- road, range line N. Lake Shore subs.
To be let at the north end of the Black
kins; Arley Sweet of Cheshire and May
river wagon bridge on Thursday,May
N. Mally of Lee.
26, at 2 p. m.
East Holland, swamp road, sec. line
NO PITY SHOWN.

'Tor years fate was after me continuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terriblecase of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s, drug store.

MARRAGE LICENSES.
George W. Campbell, 60. Holland;
Margaret Ellen Cochran, 54, Grand

:

new

car-

utation that means something in economical house furnishingj all grades.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-

lets. 35 cents.

Haan

Bros.

36-25, 35-26. 35-34. Town line of Zeeland,
DuMez Bros, are showing a beautiful
sec. line 34-27, 25-26. To be let at cor- line of Ladles’ Shirt Waists in lawns,
ner near John De Haan on Friday,
linens, Jap silks, mercerizedeffects,
27, at 9 a. m.
etc., at 90c up to $4.00. Also a line of
New Holland, sec. line 9-10 and 3-4, Shirt Waist Suits at $2.00 up to $3.85.
sec. line 15-16,
Holland roaflo,

May

New
To be

let at corner
near John Plaggermar'son Friday,
May 27, at 1 p. m.
sec. line 27-28.

Read their ad. on last page.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract

Town

line north of Zeeland, sec. line of Wild Strawberry has been curing
10-11, 11-12, % line
line 12, sec. line summer complaint,dysentery,diarr1-2. To be let
corner near Phil. hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
Heyboer on Friday, May 27. at 4 p. m. and it has never yet failed to do every-

13,
at

JOHN MEEUWESEN,

Commissionerof Highways.

Rapids.
PUBLIC SALE.
John Johnson, 38, Spring Lake; Anna
Christena Olson, 43. Chicago.
A public sale will be held on WedClayton Hoover. 30. Grand Haven; of the following: Three bed room
suits, 1 parlor set, couch, 4 upholstered
Margaret Johnson, 39, Grand Haven.
Herman F. Boldt. 24. Georgetown; chairs, 11 dining room chairs, book
case, marble top table, other tables, reAlice Schul, 24, Beaver Dam.
frigerator, lot of nice pictures, several
beds with springs, ingrain carpets in
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- good shape, rugs, 3 nice lamps, comfered four years with a wad in Jiis mon lamps, good cook stove, coal stove.
stomach and could not eat. He Ipst Quick Meal gasoline stove, a lot of
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- historical and other books, kitchen
utensils,dishes and other articlestoo
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appenumerous to mention. Terms cash.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toGEO. H. SOUTER,
day he is well and hearty and says
Auctioneer.
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
SMUT IN OATS.
Walsh.
We have a preparation that will prevent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
save you many dollars. Simple to use.
Or. Porter’s
Syrup
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.

Cough

Before you decide on your

pets, go to DuMez Bros, and see their
line of samples of Richardson’s superlative carpets— the carpets with a rep-

thing claimed for

It.

It is an old saying that "April showers bring May flowers,"but accepting
this natural sequence, what is to be
done with the flowers if you have not
the cut glass to put them In? Go to
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler, and get
a cut glass vase and at the same time
look at his large line of cut glass.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiestand mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness into strength,listlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful In building up the

health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
W. C,. Walsh.

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arrangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
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Will answer day and night calls and

go to any point in
surgical

the state to

operations.

do
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mere. them. Jod! once more,
Sweet ikies of euallt blue
Shine on a world that thrilled anew
b clad from ocean ehore to ehore.
The blithe eoaf sparrow on the buih,
In joyful burete ef
, ^ ^ .
Froolalma how eprinfUme, looked Me
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Bae come our tallow ehoeke
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The robin pipe*, the bluebirdlifts
A voice on every tree-

^parlors.

Central

Warbling hie minor love-notee three,
He, too, le one Of Spring’e Sr*t flfte.
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P. M.
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WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

proloufed trip abroad.”

was no difficultmutter tar Mrs.
Vaufhn to convince her phytallB that
an ocean voyice was easenttaTto her
tnto oC health. Christina,thong*1 **“
It

XX

wtldsred at tha suddenness of tas Journey, saw no hidden xnotlva.Tkf lrooM

1:10 to 5:30 r.».

EventtifKby Appointment.
Ottkwt Phone 33.

JOHN KARSSEN
DKA1.BR in

RAW FURS
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

WE WANT

mink. coon, skunk and
muskrats, for whlclf we will pay hiirbest market prices and give honest
assortment.Write for price list and
shipping tags.

ho cons but a year, and perhaps ts absence would bring Maurice to nasal nation of the pleasurehe took in tar society, in talking to tar and cOttlVBttactar

voice. In nil their dlscueslOMoe different subjects they experienced mutual
Interest, but their discussionshoi never
touched upon personal topics, nor tad
Even the flr, the somber fir.
he sought to interesther In himself.
That makes not haste her Joy to show.
She had come to his studio that mornHas heard the voice of Spring,and lei
ing
to bid him adieu, vaguely hoping
New life In her begins to stir.
that something—eta knew not what—
And In the sweetly-smelling
wood*,
might happen; nothing did, aid Me half
The little sisters of the Spring,
expected to see him at board Ship, but
Newly awake, are listening
To the swift-bursting
of the buds.
•he found a box of flowers and t polite
little note wishing her a bon voyage.
The noisy brooks all Joyous flow.
She enjoyed life in Paris to the full,
And gladly now our eyes discern
The tuft of grass, the fronded fern,
but was quite ready to return home at
And all that greener hastes to grow.
the end of the year which was the proponed expiration of their trip. An the
We, too, feel through our pulses run
Something okln to that which i s
others In their party wished to continue
The flower-stemson the many Ulus,
their travels, another year found them
And glad we turn us to the sun.
still abroad.
Clod's springtime! Oh. the joy divine
These two years had not been idle
Of being In the green world now.
ones with Maurice Cramer. He had
Alive to see. and harken how
finished the composition of an opera that
Loud pipes the thrasheron the pine!
-Moses Teggart, In Springfield(Mass.) had been a life work with him and it had
Republican.
been successfullyput on the stage. The
hit was tremenduous and he bad now
found himself the lion of New York
drawing rooms, a position he coveted

$1.40 Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
We

First State

CAPTAL

at

$1.25 per thousand.

East Sixth

bills.

St.,

Bank

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &

-

29-41

EAST EIGHTH

STREET,

i

Opposite Water

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

Tower

CO.

SHOES

HOLLAND, MIC

HI

G-

AN

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

Bark

CAPITAL

have another pretty good shingle

Kleyn Lumber Co.

with only one object in view.
It was with mingled sensations that
he received a note from Christine one
corning announcingtheir return and
saying that she would be at the studio
By BELLE MAN1ATES
at her old lesson hour, which he had
kept sacred to her memory.
With Saving’s Department.
At the appointed hour she entered.
""^Copyright,IWt, by Daily Btory Pub. Co.)
As he heard the well-remembered knock
$50,000.00.
B if AURICE CRAMER sat before the and the opening of the door, he turned
Jyl piano in his studio,his lingers and rose with outstretched hand. Hef
G.
W.
.-lOKMA,
G. J. DlEKEMA.
wandering
in harmonious random over
Cashk .
President.
the keys. Though passionatelyfond of
music, the giving of lessons to untutored
voices had come to be drudgery to him,
Holland CityState
save in one instance — to the pupil whose
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
coming he now awaited. He heard her
Corner Eigb'h and River Streets,
step in the corridor. Instantlyhe
HOLLAND. MICH.
oeased playing and opened the door to
Hiktd 187s
Incorporatedat a State Bank admit ChristineVaughn— a girl as fair
in t8qo.
and fresh as a summer morning.
A general banking businesstransacted.
"Where 'is your music?” he ashed
Interestpaid on certificates.
after a moment’s conversation.
Loans made.
j
$50,000 “I haven’t come to take a lesson,” she
replied, a shadow coming into her
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. young eyes. "1 have come to bid you a
ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President. long farewell. Mamma and 1 leave for
C. VER SCHURE.
Cashier. Paris to-night.”
press Co.
Ilollaml, MIcldBan

1.x

on quantities.

We figure low on house and barn

The Way to
Mamma’s Heart

REFERENCES— First St#te Hunk.
American

Barn Shingles

The buda upon the maple swell.
The chestnutand the elm,
Awake In every woodland realm,
Their dreams to one another ten.

GILLESPIE,

DCNTMT.
ts E»t Eighth

to fltua.

doChloi so effective a* *rewml froo
lUtion.’ There Is danse 'in proitaQUlty
and opportunity.Make occartoa for a

_

_ _

OF

OUR LINE

-

Clothing

- -

Pere Marquette

sudden journey?”
"Yes; mamma hasn’t been feelingweil
of late, and the doctor orderdd an ocean
trip. She learned a day or two ago that
For Chicago anil " eHt•12 35 a.m. 7 55 0.111. 1239 p.m. J5 3I pm. some friends of ours in Boston were to
For Grand Kapldn and North—
| Bail to-night and so we made arrange*5 15 a. m.
I ments to accompany them. We are quite
412p.a- 9 25 p.m. 120 p.m.
! rushed in getting ready on so short noTor Magitiaw and Uctrolt*5 15 ft. m. •! I-.’P m.
tice. .Mamma doesn’t even know I am
For Muskegonhere," she added, naively."I slipped
5 35 a. m.
away to teli you. I shall miss our les1 25 p. m.
>r Allegan- 8 Oa.m
5 35 p ID.
Tor
sons—”
Freightleaves from Ki»-l V w 11 05 a. m.
"So shall I," he replied in a calm, even
•Dally. iSt. Joe only.
voice, but with painfully throbbing
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass Aet
Detroit, Mich
heart.

MAY

Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes, Etc. *<*<*<*

"To-night!”he repeated, vaguely,
forcing a calm constraintto cover his
overwhelmingsurprise. "Isn’t it a very

IMl.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
1,

_

Allegan—

J. C.

HOLCOMU. Agent.

^ THE APPOINTED HOUR

SHE EN-

TERED.

all

face was slightly flushed, but the dark
eyes looked Into bis, searchingl^erw
haps, but with the old expression of
frank

kindness.

___

He

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.

!

|

1

Shoes

Holland.

There followed a littledesultorycon- eyes deep and dark.
The first slight constraint so often
versation in regard to her’ trip, a half
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital agreement to correspond and thes felt in tb$ renewal of an intimacy soon
tl 150.00ft. I) H. K. Van Raalte.President Christineleft the studio.
disappeared.They talked of many
A. Van Putten,Vi.’o President:C. Ver Sehnre.
At the age of 18, ChristineVaughn, things, reviewing-other days, speaking
Cashier. General Banking Business.
though frank and impulsive,was fully of her travels and her coming plans. He
matured in character. She did not be- felt her presence leaping like wine to
F. & A. M.
his brain as they talked. Finally ho
Regular communications of Unity long to that class of molliisks so freLodge No. 191, F. & A. M., Holland, quent among girls whose nature depend asked her to sing to him.
"You can’t criticise my method,” she
Mich., will be held at Masonic hall on upon time and circumstances for develthe evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27, opment. Although, not possessed o! said, turning over the scatteredmusic
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27. May 25. genius or more than ordinary talent, she for a selection, "for I am the victim of
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 21, was a lover of music. Perhaps just at many methods. Every place we visited
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St.
this time her devotion at its shrine re- meant a new master— every master a
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
ceived an impetus from the fact that she new method. I thiik I was introduced
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
into the mysteries of all but one. I
was greatly interested in her teacher.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Maurice Cramer, impassive, cool and missed the signor in Florence who required his pupils to recline at full length
i forceful, was just the sort of man to
appeal to her proud and impetuous na- while singing. His theory was that p< oShe had reached that point in her ple breathed correctly only when in that
ture. _

Dojm’t

recently put in a special line of Children s Suits.

J

stood silent, unconscious that he
hand. She was like and
yet so unlike the Christineof two years
ago. A beautiful, striking-lookingwoman with complexion of the dawn, clear
and delicate; her hair of golden hue, her
still held her

the latest styles, is larger than ever before.

We

Dorothy

Dodd

Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.

The

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO., Agents for Desheder Block

Custom-MadeSuits
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Be Fooledi

Don’t Cough
YOUR

Take the genuine,original

attachment for him which was on the position."
verge of grol,nd mar}.;ed"dangerous.”
‘Please don’t sing," he said with &
cine C Co!
Msdison*°Wls.It ' and was so dimly aware of the fact that shudder. “I don’t want to hear such
keeps you well. Our trad* Vi.hen t,]ie silent but strong hand of her a cosmopolitan production as your voice
*

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

j

Head Off

"hm.s1?
c°ennts* New
ice, 35 cenis.
never "ffii
sum i mother intervened nnd snatched her will be capable of."
in bulk. Accept no substi* away, she scarcely realized where she
."It isn’t so bad. You see I only fol»oe»p«RMrD."a tute. Ask your druggist.
lowed their instructionsduring my leshad been.
Mrs. Vaughn was a wise and subtle sons. At home in mj pricatice I was
woman and well understood herdaugh- loyal to my teacher at home and sang
er. When she saw the tendency of as he had taught
Gas or GASOLINE
He was about to commence the acChristine’s
thoughts and Cramer’s atWorks— Anderson. Ind.
tentions. she offered no oppositionseem- companiment to her song when there
Six Thousand in Service
No experimentA large power* ingly. She allowed the singing lessons was a knock at the door, which Maurice
fill, economical
engine. Easy to
to continue and was most graciousand answered. When he returned to the
undcrstind.Easy to start. Easy
to keep in adjustment.Writeus.
courteous to her daughter’s instructor piano, he brought a note upon which
DEL1ABLE ENGINE CO., MONROE ST.
At. OEh’l REPRESENTATIVES“"ciRANC RAPIDS, MICH. when he came to the hotise. Had she Christine’seyes fell carelessly;then,
recognizingthe stationeryand crest, she
The above machines can be secured of JOHN shown the slightest objection to the in
KOOPS, Fillmore Centre, 'licit.A 15 home* tlmacy, she knew that Christinewould exclaimed;
power engine Is now In operationm the farm of
“Why! Isn’t that mamma’s writing?"
James Klelnheksel.Fillmore, where It runs it be his warmest champion, so she sys12-roll eftrn busker and Bhrt-dtler.
"Yes; "he replied, his eyes shining with
tematicallytreatedhim as she did any
triumph and something else, "she has inordinary caller.

me."

LAMBERT

__

WHEN
Dr. Porter’s

Ifelii

is

Cough Syrup

so easily obtained

!

and so quickly cures.
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens

.

the secretions,effectsa cure.

Jimi

cheap substitute on which
makes more protit. Get Porter's.

Don't accept a
druggist

Price 25 and 50 Cents.

Foil KALE BY
Cramer was equally wise. He dearly vited me to dine at your house to-night"
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Christine’s eyes sparkled.
understood that Mrs. Vaughn did not inDRUGGISTS.
clude him in the horoscope she had cast
"Mamma went daffy over music and
for her daughter’sfuture. He was fat musical celebrities while she was away.
too proud to fan these passing sparks of When we heard of the triumph you had
Christine'spreferencefor him into a scored I knew you had found the way to
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
glowing flame, as he could easily have her heart”
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
"Christine, the way to her heart is but
nail through the fishy part of, his hand. done. Knowing that in the mother’s
n cl* prat ion to me
— --Eight acres of
about sixty
"I thought at once of all the pain and ej'es he was an inferior who would a secondary consideration to me. Its
soreness this would cause me," he says, show marked presumption in aspiringto th^way tcT your heart I ™nt to find. is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH- ! rods east of city limits. Suitable
for
"and immediately applied Chamber- be anything more to her daughter than Dear, I loved you ever since I gave you JGAN, both Draft and Trotting R reed
for suburban
suburban home
home and
and for raising
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyaf- her "teacher of voice,"he took infinite your first
Farmers if you are after QUALITY and HANDSOME horses, fruits.
terwards. To my surprise it removed pains to maintain a dignity and coldnes*
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
"Maurice,” she said, softly, "youfound come t0 the pioneer Stock Farm,
all pain and soreness and the injured
of demeanor he was far from feeling. the way to my heart even
First
State
Bauk Block.
pr0prietOr,
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree He dared not hope that Christineloved
Age of Utility.
him. Her fancy for him he thought to
Fillmore,Mich.
& Son, Zeeland.
be the first passing impulse of an unAccording to the director of the mint
It is said of John Wesley that he
There’s nothing like doing a thing trained heart, "the primrose that fell to the coins of Greece in the fourth cenonce said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
Wanted.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever make way for the rose."
tury B. C. are regarded as more beaudo you tell that child the same thing
FARM FOR SALE.
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
„Llo,Vaughn, though understanding
__ ______ _ tiful than any made to-day. Why canMrs.
.
i Young men or women as local repre- over and over again?" "John Wesley,
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, his attitude, knew the danger of trust- not we have as. beautiful coins? BeMcCure, Ma^ne, because once telling is not enough.” It
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, ing to the strength of pride whith bo cause we desire "low relief," that is,
is for this same reason that you are
Skin Eruptions and Files. It’s only 25c,
told again and agaitf that Chamber"will
out
**"•
“pple the 1 j. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th*!?!'.
often totters at the touch of love. She figm-es
figures which
which
will not
not
come
out
higher
2%'
miles
from
street,
New
*
rn
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
consulted her brother. Gen. Laurent, than the edges, so that our coins wIU ^J* cIty llmitB on the Eaat Sauga- YorU> N. Y.
,W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
who was her adviser when she needed 1 stack. Moreover, the modern coin loses tuck road and half a mlie easti Must
of these diseases to result in pneuone. He appreciate* the positionand less by abrasion titan the ancient sejj on account of poor health. Can be
monia, and thkt it is ol«u«nt ani 2;?“
Rogers’
Knives
and
Forks
at
StevenThus the interestsof beauty and util- 1had
„ at. aa har£rain
En.
the necessityfor immediate action.
to take. For sale ny W. C. Welsh, HcV
bargain if' taken
taken soon.
soon,
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup “Julia,”he said, impressively,"as a ity stand in conflict, and this is a
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
son’s Jewelry Store.
i quire at this office.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff military man, I should say there is practicalage.

Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa Count v
Buildingand Loan Association,17 E.
Eighth St.
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mpede the conventionfor Hamlin
was made after the twenty-third bal-

CMft.

A DATE PALM ORCHARD.

TELL ABOUT

IT.

STATE OK MH’HKiAN.Tm« Pwiiatb Count

lot which showed a gain for him of ArlMsa’a Attempt to EstablUh This
A Holland Citizen Is Pleased to Do It
Intereminu Feature.
thirty-eightvotes, but it was a failure.
for the Benefit of Others.
The
Arizona experiment station is
The
first ballot Saturday— the six^NotSl* hereby glten that four month* from
teenth
was ns follows, fractions disking a serious and apparently sucWhen you know a thing tell It. It
eliminated:Yates, 472; Lowden. 428; cessful effort to establishdate culture.
will not lessen Its goodness. But will
Deneen. 881; Hamlin, 110; Sherman. Of sll the recent investigations, now so
do good to others. There’s more misTEST
SEED
CORN.
deeeaMd -are requIraU to pre-eut their
57; Warner, 38; Bierce, 21. The vot- popular, in thi* adaptation of tropical
claim* to Mid court, at the probate odlne. In the
ery just like it. There are lots of
ing wobbled back and forth for the and subtropicalfruits to tills country A Simple MetlioA of Mukla* S«re
cl tyo* Grand llarenmnaid county. on «r befowtbetndday ofHsptetnber.a. 1>. 1H04. ann lllinoii Republicans Putin Many
lame backs in Holland. It’s a busy
other eight ballots, until on the twen- this is ono of the most interesting.AcThat It ! All Rlfffct.
that aaid claim* will be heard by Haid court on
Hours and Make Little
place and backs are used. There s
ty -fonrth it was— fractionseliminated: cording to the station’s report, the oldftld.y the 5nd day of September A U. tWM. at
When we consider that a bushel of
tan o<clo',k In the forenoon.
Progress.
Yates. 483; Lowden 308: Deneen, 375; er part of the orchard, consistingof an seed corn ought to produce 400 bushels urinary trouble to a large extent.
Uated nay
May 2ndEDWARD
A. 0 1P0I.
Dated
p KIRBY,
Hamlin, 133; Warner, 30; Sherman, 40; importation from north Africa planted of corn, worth from $130 to $100, and Colds affect the kidneys. The kidneys
Judge of Probate.
In July. 11)00, prospered satisfactorily that there Is talk of low vitality and are the cause, not the colds. Keep
Pierce.21.
BALLOTS
TAKE! There were numerous wild scenes last year. A few weak trees succumb- icarcltyof good seed in some portions them in shape and life is life. Doan’s
during the day and Chairman Cannon, ed, but the average growth was vigorKidney Pills do perfect work. Are for
in begging the shooters to desist, re- ous. The number of new suckers InKidneys
only. Holland people testify
VIA TUB
Deadlock on the Head of the State marked: ‘Thank God. tills convention creased from 321 to 422. sixty trees
to their merit. Here’s a case of it:
has shown in a two days’ session that blossomed, and four varieties— Rhars,
Ticket
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
its 1,300 delegates are not to be influ- Deglet Noor, A marl and A rechti— proeast of Holland near Ebenezer,says:
enced by banners or huzzuhs.” This duced fruit. Varieties from Egypt
'GRAND RAPIDS 50c.
“I suffered for years from a deranged
Tatra I/rarta at the Start with Low- conventionexhibits a life and death were planted in UH)1 and from Arabia
Base ball at Grand Rapids.
struggle between two great factions and Baluchistan in 1002.
condition of the kidneys. The secreden
Second
and
Deneen
Third
Grand Rapida va. Evan«vilia»
in Cook county, headed respectivelyby
While 277 out of 07<!. or 41 per cent,
tions from those organs were Irregular
—Salient Feature* of* the
Sunday May 22.
Representative William Lorlmer and of the trees have died, the remaining
and unnatural.I could not rest comPlatform.
State's Attorney Charles S. Deneen, 59 per cent include sixty-eightout of
Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.
fortably at night and rose in the
with the country delegates holding the elgbty-t\vovarieties, or 83 per cent.
m. See postern, or ask Asets for parmorning feelingtired and un refreshed.
Taken as a whole, therefore,the work
ticulars.
whip hand.
Bpringflold.HI. May 13.-The first
H. F. MOELLER,
The least cold or a strain always agthus
far has been fairly successful in
Fourth !>»y.
G. P. A.
day’s session of the Republicanstate
May 13-20
gravated the constant heavy aching
the establishmentof varieties, but from
Springfield. 111., May 17.-With Its
convention ended at 0:23 p. m., withpains through the small of the back.
a commercial point of view the loss has
......... $1.00 out having gotten beyond temporary deadlock unbroken and with little
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
ST. JOSEPH ..........
been
heavy.
...........no
prospect of a compromise which will
MUSKEGON ............ ......
organization. It was the hope of many
recommended that I procured a box at
Allowinga loss of 40 per cent,
.......... 75
deliver
the
situation
the
Illinois
ReWHITEHALL
........ .....
......... 1.00 of the lenders that the convention
costs
under
favorable
circumstances
J. O. Doesburg’sdrug store and used
HART ................. .....
publican convention took a recess at
PENTWATER ............... .......... 1.00 would remain in session until the can- 3:28 p. m. yesterday until 10 n. m. to- not less than .$•! each to delivertwenty
them. I felt better after a few doses
DOX WITH ITOLDEUS.
SUNDAY. MAY 29.
didate for governor should be nom- day. The recess followed the twenty- five pound suckers from Africa In that
and in a short time I was entirelyrid
Train leaves Holland at 9:00 a. m. inated, hut the report from the cre- ninth roll call, the result of which region
of the corn belt this year, the imporof the trouble.”
See posters, or ask agents for partlcushowed each candidate with npproxi- Because of such a cost of Importation tance of testing hardly needs to be
dentials
committee
that
it
would
he
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
H. F. MOELLEJ-t,
urged. The Iowa experiment station
May
G. I . A.
unable to report before ]2:.".U. and mutely the same strength he had when and Hie desirablecharacter ot many of
has adopted a very convenient method cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.
the
native
seedlings
many
would
prefer
“perhaps not then,” settled the mat- he entered the convention. The last
Y„ sole agents for the U. S. Rememto plant seeds in the expectation of ob- of testing.
SETTLERS’ FARES
ter, and an adjournment was forced ballot taken yesterday gave the folIn a cigar box are placed folders con- ber the name, Doan's, and take no subtaining
a
small
percentage
of
good,
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. until 10 a. m. today.
lowing results. Including some remarkfruit bearing palms therefrom. The taining samples of corn. The folders stitute.
One-way. second-classtickets on sale
The convention was called to order able fractions:Yates, -181 -1111-770;
at all stations on first and third Tues- at noon, and Speaker Cannon was put Lowden; 401 225-770: Deneen. 382 seeds may bo made to grow promptly are made by cutting live or six thickdays of each month. Ask agents for
by first stratifyingthem for three or nesses of newspaper into strips 5 by
in the chair for temporary organiza- 543-770; Hamlin. 115 440-770; Warner.
particulars.
four months. This consistsin burying 30 inches aud folding as shown in the
440-770:
Sherman.
50
440-.70;
tion.
them under about twenty inches of second cut. Moisten the folders thor- FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPierce, 22 440-770.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
PAIRING.
SECOND DAY’S I'liOCEKDlNOS
well drained moist sand or sandy soil oughly before placing the corn in them.
FIFTH DAY’S I'l’.OCLKIJINOS
Round trip tickets at low rates on
and keeping them moist for the time This is important. Put four or five
We
are prepared to do the finest resiile at all ticket stations.- Ask agents Firiot.-n ItaltotMTaken for NtiuiliiHtiouof
thicknesses of moistened paper in the pairing on watches and jewelry that
for rates. limit of ticketsand full parSrfiwdvM Ot* ill til*- Lmd Over Ynte* in stated. They will then be well soften(ioveinorWithout ItoMilU
can be done anywhere. We have bad
bottom of
_
ed
and.
being
planted,
will
sprout
**•
0|>i-niiii; Kiillnt.
Kpringlleld.HI.. May IL— The Reyears of experience as gold and silveras
promptly instead of waiting weeks or box
Springfield.HI.. May 17. — The Republican shite convention reassembled
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchFARM FOR SALE.
months before appearing above ground. m a n y m ore
i-s and jewelry and will compete -with
at 10:20 si. m. and adopted the report publican slate convention reconvened
Very alkaline ground should not be over the samAn 80-acre farm, {rood orchard.130
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good of the cojuuilttec on credent istls. whi.h at 30:23 Tuesday morning. The open- used to start seedlings, which are much ples to prevent
Our prices are reasonable.All work
sustained
the
stale
central
coming
was
without
demonstration
of
any
house and burn and good water. For
less resistantto salts than mature drying out. and
warranted. We have just received a
sale on >:ood terms and reasonable price mittee in, every particular. Then consequence.The Yates delegates
tie the cover
trees.
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
Enquire of owner
the temporary organization was marched to the conventionball in a The date palm scale has not yet ap- down tight. Set
repairingand engraving in the city.
.1. s Holmes.
made permanent with Cannon in the body, a band leading the procession. peared in the Tempo orchard, indicat- the box where
C. Pieper & Son,
1C,
Oi l ve ’.enter M ich.
| chair, and
he told the delegates to Each delegate wore on bis hat a le230 River St., Holland.
tbetemperature
Address, Zeeland. It. R L
i curb their enthusiasm,so that buslgend reading. “You are the eternal
does not fall
| ness could be expeditiouslytransacted. stayers.’’ The first letters, in large
below 55 deFARM FOR SALE.
, The resolutions committee reported
type, spelling “Yates.” New Yates
grees.
*
j- **
I famve 133 acres of land that I wil
and its report was promptly adopted placards reading “Yates — let well
In two o r
sell for part cash and part time or exchange tor city property. Good pasture and then, after much cheeringand enough alone, ” were hung in the hall.
three days, if
In tb«

ron thi CountY or Ottawa.
matter of iheenute of otto Hreymnn,
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hay land. All good hluuk soil. En- . demonstration, the candidates for gov- Immediately, the conventionmet the
quire at this office or at the owner’s enior Were put before the convention. delegates stood up while the convenH. E Van Kampen.
house.
The expedition desired, however, was tion was photographed.
wanting, as fifteen ballots failed to
At 10:28 the thirtiethroll-call was
OHIO FARMERS
name a candidate and at 10:28 p. m. commenced. Kane county voted its
Fertilizer.
the convention adjourned to It) a. in. twenty-six votes for Lowden, leaving
or

The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fertilizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special .Sugar Beet Fertilizer which will pay you good returns.
For further particularsand prices apttly
JOHN KOOPfe,

ito

Fillmore Center. Mich.

FARM FOR SALE— Farm

of 80 acres

t miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonville.

today.

lOLPEK CONTAINING
by
COHN.
sprinklingwater over them in the box. At the end
of five days every kernel that has not
sent out vigorous root and stem sprouts
should be counted unfit for seed. The
corn ought to test not less than 94 to

When nominationsfor state •officers live for Lowden.
were called for the following were
The thirtieth ballot concluded at
named: Frank O. Lowden. by Alder- 10:55. But few changes were made
man Frank 1. Bennett, of Chicago; from the gains for Lowden in Kane

95 per

and Will. A great Lowden demonstration followed and the Yates menstaited rival demonstrations, holding up
Yates cards. When quiet had beeu restored. the result of the ballot was
.announced ns follows: Yates, 437;
Ill; Warner, 44; .Sherman, 51; Pierce,
21.

2-3; Deneen, 38024; Lowden,
The thirty-first ballot was then ta3512-3; Hamlin, 121; Warner, 43; ken and resulted: Yates. 431; Lowden,
Sherman, 87; necessary to choice, 752. 473; Deneen, '383; Hamlin, 107: WarIf your chickens are troubled with
The balloting ran on, Y ates steadily loslice ‘use the Wolverine Fumigating
ner, 32; Sherman. 50: Pierce, 21.
IN THE DATE PALM OBCHABD.
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens ing until the fifth when he had 491,
On the thirty-second ballot Warner
[Three years from planting.]
and
Lowden
408—
disregarding
the
.exfree from all vermin Gall on
gained one and .Sherman lost one from
ing
the
extermination of this menace
traordinary fractions such as ll-00th,
R. ZEERIP,
LaSalle County. Lowden lost one to
to
the
palms
by the hydrocyanicacid
54 West 9th Street,
etc.
Hamlin in Madison an Yates one to
Holland.
Amid attempts to stampede the con- Hamlin in Pike. Yates lost one in Wa- gas fumigation employed when the
palms were received.A new enemy
vention for this or that candidate the
bash. the vote going to Lowden.
has been noted during the year in the
L,DV*> FOR -SALE.
ballots showed no material change for
Result of the thirty-second ballot:
Two line lots, each 55 feet wide on some time. Finally on the fourteenth Yates. 429: Lowden, 473; Deneen. 383; burrowing "gophers” so common about
irrigatedfields. These creatures, euEast Seventeenthstreet for sale at a ballot the vote gave Yates 48214 and
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire Lowden 4203-22. Deneeu’s vote Hamlin. 109; Warner. 33; Sherman. 49; eoimtering the succulent roots of the
Pierce, 22.
at this office.
palm underground,follow them clear
ranged between 380 and 380 all the
The thirty-thirdroll-call showed no
into the tree, oftentimes eating out the
time, while there was no difference
•change until Gallatin was reached,
Rocky MountainTea works for man- worth noting in the other votes. when the four delegates divided even- center, with fatal results. These depredations have beeu noticed only in
The fifteenthballot resulted:Yates,
kind both day and .night,
ly between Hamlin aud Yates. Jacksandy ground, which these animals
That’s why It is famous the world o’er 495: Lowden, 405 9-00: Deneen,
son county voted one for Yat.es. live
and o’er.
most inhabit. The date palm orchard
381 57-00; Hamlin. 331; Warner, 30;
It will not let you turn over and Sherman.57; Fierce. 21. This was the for Lowden and four for Deneeu. Pu- being on heavy soil has thus far eslaski
gave
one
of
its
Lowden
votes
to
take another snore.
final ballot or the session.
Warner. Wabash voted solidly for caped.
Haan Bros.
The four delegatcs-at-largeto the
Yates. The result of the ballot was:
Good For the Dairymen.
national convention— Senators CalRexall Cough Syrup never fails to lout and Hopkins, Speaker Oiunoii and Yates. 428; Lowden, 407; Deneen. 387; Delavan, Wis— Established’in WalHamlin, 131; Warner, 34; Sherman, 49; worth county, iu one of Wisconsin’s
stop the worst cough. If it does we
Governor Y sites, were selected by acrefund your money; 25c at
Pierce.22.
best dairy sections,is a new factory
clamation.
The
alternatesare: W. A.
HAAN BROS.
The thirty-fourthballot stood: for the production of “milk powder”
Nortkcott, Asa C. Matthews, Paul MorYates. 431; Lowden. 400; Deneen. 389; by the cold process reduction of milk,
ton and Samuel Instill; and the eleeHamlin, 111; Warner, 32; Sherman, 50; j'be company’s propositions,as outlinA $2.00 SHOE.
tors-at-large,Lot Brown and W. J.
Pierce. 22.
ed to a meeting of several hundred
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers Moxley.
farmers held lately at Delavan, promCo. Best in town.
Indiana Demncrata.
The platform pledges anew the ReIndianapolis,I ml., May 32.— Tlie first ises well for the Tampers. It is stated
publican party in the state to the prinIt’s a mistake to imagine that itchciples of the national platform and sessionof the Indiana Democraticcon- that nt the New Hampshire factory of
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
views with satisfactionthe fulfillment vention was called to order Thursday this company 2 cents a pound more
suffer a day longer than you can help.
than the market price for butter fat
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief of Republican promises;gives full by State Chairman O’Brien. A state has been paid to patrons and that the
and permanent cure. At any drug credit ,to the money policy of the na- ticket will lie nominated at n second
tional administration in assistingand
session lo be held here July 20. The company will pay the farmers here on
store, 50 cents.
bringingabout the present unexam- contest Thursday was for control of a basis that equals the Elgin butter
pled
prosperity:reaffirmsloyolty to the the delegates to the national conven- price, besides 20 cents a hundred for
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if every one knew how protectivetariff policy; commends the tion. Alonzo Green Smith of Indian- the skim milk as it comes from the

commends the record of Governor
Yates and the various state officers,
and finally, instructs the delegates

and luccess.
H tells How men and women lose
their health and beauty, and how

chosen to the national Republican convention at Chicago to contributetheir
influenceand votes to the nomination
of Theodore Rooseveltfor president
and Hon. Robert K. Hitt of Illinois
for vice president.

DELKGATK8 WON’T BE DELIVKBKD

to regain them.
It tells

Hutu in Stain peiltsfail* - Saturday’*

how

I

Open-

Iuk ami CloHiiitf Vote*.

PALMO TABLETS
transform broken down wrecks into
magnificentspecimens ef vigor and
success-compellingenergy.
Tb* book 1* frw for th* Mting.
Palmo Tablet* ooat 80 eonW • bos,
$5.00. It i» guaranteed.
Balaid Drag Co., Cloralwd,0.

B

Saturdaywas

a

day

of fruitless bal-

m. with adjournment to 2 p. in. today. Most of
Saturdaynight the party leaders were
loting, Closing at 7:35 p.

In conference attempting a solutionof

the deadlock, but without avail. The
delegates had “taken the bit in their
teeth” and would not lie delivered to
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland. this or that man. An attempt to
for
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it) connection.
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presence of soluble organic inattertbe very condition most favorable for

tions instruct the delegates to the St. the purpose.
Louis convention to vote for Parker.
A Farm Hand*’ L'nlou.
The delegates at large to the nationFarm hands in Franklin county,
al convention are W. H. O'Brien,
la., have formed a union. Object—
John W. Kern, B. F. Shively and
an eight hour day, 830 per month, with
Major G. V. Mensiea.
beard aud washing and some smaller
Heant Beaten,but u Clow Vole.
additionalitems.
Santa Cruz, Cal.. May 17.— The proNewa and Kotea.
limimiry skirmish in tue Democratic*
State and national aid for the imstate convention wnswon by the forces
opposing the sending of a delegationto 1 provement of roads was an Important
the national conventioninstructed to , topic at the good roads convention,
support the candidacy of W. R. Henrst | and Senator Latimer of South Carolina
for the presidency.Those favoring a made a strong address on national up
delegation instructedfor Henrst made propriation.
a gallant fight, losing the battle for the j It was maintained by a farmers' incontrol, of the convention by the close stitute speaker at the Kaukaunu
vote of 307 to
i (Wis.) roundup that the sugar beet is
j

and short

work.
at

75c.

was made permanent chairman. scales. A new feature also will be
Judge McCabe of Williamsportwas the collectiouof the milk by the comthe minoritycandidate. The resolu- pany in its own wagons sent out for

345.

Lunches u! all

Decatur, 111.— At the roundup of the
Illinois farmers’ state institute,held
UllliouHnoMi,
HtudAChe,
here, one of the most important ad- $5c perbottleatHeber Walsb's l>ruK Store.
dresses given was that of Dr. T. Y.
Burrill of the University of Illinois,in
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
which he emphasized the Importance
of soil bacteria in successful farming
Yes, August Flower still has the
and stated the latest facts and ideas in largest sale of any medicine in the
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
regard to them.
“There are bacteria,” said Dr. Bur- grandmothers’never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bilrill, “that live on bare rocks and get
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
their sustenance from these and from
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
the air aud iu their life processes acNervous Prostration or Heart failure,
tually store up organic matter— that is, etc. They used August Flower to clean
they are soil makers, fertility produ- out the system and stop fermentation
cers. advance agents iu the making of of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
a farm.
“Bacteria put nitrogenous compounds organic action of the system, and that
which are little or not at all utilized is all they took when feeling dull and
by higher vegetation in available bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
shape and so contribute to soil fertilAugust Flower, in liquid form, to make
ity in another way. This is called
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
nitrification, and the bacteria are ni- the matter with you. You get this retrifying agents. It lias beeu found liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
that in this respect there are twd 25c and
groups of these workers. One sot of
speciesoxidize ammoida_orjts sjilts to
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
nitrites and anotL'er set further change Could not get along without Rocky
these nitrites to nitrates. A very cu- Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
rious thing is that these bacteria are and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
not able to exert their activities in the cents. Haan Bros.

apolis

j

Thi* is the title of a littlebook
we have fust published.
It ii a valuablework, telling how
dependentwe are upon healthy
nerve* for our cvcry-oay happine**

t
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RESTAURANT
order

Latent Fact* About Bacteria, She Miaate Friend* of the Faria.

Lowden. 452; Deneen. 382: Hamlin.

administration'spolicy ns to the Philippine* and eonmmendsthe attitude of
congress ami President Roosevelt for
vigorous prosecution of violation!of
the anti-trustlaw.
The platform praises the Illinois Republican delegation in congress;
mourns the death of Senator Hanna;

cent

LITTLE

fftoultoyman.

naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bittersregulatesthe stomach and bow-

dry.

moisten

Yates: Will county also voted twenty-

Charles S. Deneen, by ’Fred A. liusse,
of Chicago; L. Y. Sherman, lry State
Senator O. F. Berry; LL «L Hamlin, by
Walter C. Headeiu of Shelby ville; Vespasian Warner, by Judge Shuukweiier,
of Jacksonville.The nominations were
seconded hy a uumlwr of districts.
And then the trouble began. The
first ballot showed as follows: Yates,

DAIRY

LUNCH ANDt

the folders are

getting

WA4W

AAAAAW

Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
most other micro organisms. Even for that cough. Satisfaction guarammonia In a free state is an antisep- anteed; 25c at

HAAN BROS.

tic to the nitrate formers.

Denitrificationcan go on in a comou*e For 8>tl«.
pact soil, but nitrification requires air.
A
fine nine room and basement brick
It seems that the stimulating effect of
bouse, on good residencestreet, for sale.
tillage is very considerably due to this
Cement walks and everything first class.
nitrifyingactivity— that is, we cultiFor particularsapply at this office.
vate soil lu part to favor these peculiar
bacteriologicalfriends. Again, these
A Remarkable Record.
latter cannot work In an acid medium.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
Sometimes the application of lime to
remarkable record. It has been In use
certain soils proves to be greatly ad- for over thirty years, during which,
vantageous, not perhaps because there time many million bottles have been
Is too little of this substance for plant sold and used. It has long been the
food, but. because it corrects the acid- standard and main reliance In the
ity and permits, among other things, treatment of croup In thousands of
the nitrifying bacteria to work. Doubt- homes, yet during all this time no case
less stable manure operates to some ex- has ever been reported to the manufacturersin which it failed to effect a
tent in the same way, and It also facure. When given as soon as the child
vors these bacteria,after the organic
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
compounds are partiallydestroyed,by croupy cough appears, it will prevent
assisting iu aeration. We see, too, how the attack. It is pleasant to take,
tile drainage may indirectly improve many children llge It. It contains no
the productive capacity of the soil by opium or other harmful substance and
securing better penetration of air and may be given as confidentlyto a baby
so again aid our friends, the ultrifiers. as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Possibly iu the full developmentof Walsh. Holland, Van Bree & Bon. Zeeagriculturalscience we shall find more land.
direct methods in securing the volunIt isn't how much cold cream a
tary servicesto their highest efficiency woman puts on her faoe but how much
of these minute friends of the farm.
Pocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’*

The Date For the American Royal.
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
The American Royal live stock show
Democratic Convention Split*.
is announced for Oct. 37 to 22, Inclu- 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Washington.May 33.— The Demofollowed.
sive, at the Kansas City stockyards. Birds work’ for man from the first
cratic convention of the Districtof
“Plant thick, but thin quick’’~one The range car lot is to be a prominent — glimmer of light,
Columbia resulted in a split.The eightof the wise sayings iu forestry.
feature, with attractivepremiums,and
een Henrst delegates bolted and threatIt is predicted by some of the close the total of premiums for exhibits will
en to send a separate delegation to the
MENS’ SHOES.
be $20,000. It is believed that many
uutionnl convontUm.Tlie split
“j" more '™b
of
the
fine
exhibits
made
at
the
world’s
Ralston
Health
and Douglas shoes,
over tiro clectXm of a temporaryclialr- ^ Planted th o year the eouatry over
fair will be repeated here. C. R. Thomou earth, at LokJcer-Bulgers Co.
man.
as, Kansas City. Is general manager.
very exhaustive to fertility of soil,
and a system of crop rotatioumust be

Mi
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W. J. Scott, who has been Ut for a
long time, is improving:.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will K. Cox,
on Monday, a daughter.
The St. Joseph High school ball team
will play here tomorrow.

Do You Graduate

Rlckus Mulder and Mlaa Jeaala Van
Spyker were married last nigbL
The wedding of John Japing; aai Miss
Tennie Douma took place yesUrday.
Percy Ray has let the contact to
Contractor Frank Dyke for battling a

This Y ear?

on Central avaobf.
Bom, to Mr, and Mrs. Frag fleecy.
Land street, or Friday-* 10% pound

fine residence

daughter.
Miss Henrietta Knooihlnlamspent
several days visiting friends In Grand
Rapids.
Miss Babel Stark has tl s week purchased a fine piano of A* riL Meyer of
Holland.— Allegan News.

PS

we would

If so,

you

invite

We

to call and see our line of

graduation wants.

have a complete stock.

The new dog tags for the year beginning June 1 have been received by
the City Clerk, W. O. Van Eyck.
at 10c, 13c, 16c, 18c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 35c per yard at 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 32c, 35c, 42c, 50c,
J, H. Kibbellnkft Son hare added
two very handsome closed carriages to
60c per yard
their fine livery outfit
James Westveer. collector of light
it orioes as low u reliable goods can be sold for. Quality is always oub
Silk
and water rentals, has had an Increase
FIRST CONSIDERATION.
in his pay from $130 to $180.
white, blue, pink, and green, at 28c, 35c and 45c
On Monday Geo. W. Campbell and
Silks at 50c and 85c per yard
per yard
Lawn
Mowers
Mrs. Margaret E. Cochran were marLeonard Cleanable
ried by Rev. A. T. Luther.
Farm and Field Fencing
Refrigerators
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. VanderCarpenters’ Tools.
Water, West Twelfth street on SunTom Cat Hose
Alston’s Finest Quality
day— a son.
a very line line of dainty designs
Mixed Paint
white ami champagne, at 50c per yard
Poultry Netting
The Hope college ball team defeat' d
(Made of lead, oil end riuc)
the Benton Harbor High school team
Guaranteed.
Gasoline Stoves (new
on Saturday, S* to L
and second hand)
Vf hite
Lacqueret,
On Monday evening three empty Mat
cars were derailedat Tubergen's bridge,
Wheeler
Screens
Silk and Lisle, in short and elbow lengths at
Steel Ranges
south of the city, and wrecked.
at 25c, 50c. 75c, 81.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each
25c, 50c, 75c and 11.00.
Dr. W. P. Scott has moved his office
from the Walsh block to the Slagh A
and other poode too numerouB to mention^as the auctioneer says.
Zuidewindblock on East Eighth str • t.
Mrs. Albert Dlekema entertained a
large party of ladies very pleaeai tly
Saturday afternoon. Fine refreshments
u r re served.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Overweg arrested
three tramps on Saturday for being
drunk. They were sent up for 1(1 days
each at the county jail.
a nice assoitment at 5c up to $1.00 each
iu kid and silk at 25c and 50c
Dr. J. W. Beardslee is visiting relaMarshal Kamferbeekarrested Cortives In Nebraska.
nelius Hieftje on Sunday for being
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Put- drunk and disorderly. He pleaded guilty and paid costs and fine of $6.
31
ten. Land street, on Friday— a son.
Do not fail to read the notice of Geo. A light case of smallpox was reportH. Souter. the north side nurseryman. ed In the family of Mr. Eastman, East
to
J
John Van Oss, of Byron Center was Seventh street, and the place is quarantined.
If s i, tee me. 1 draw up
in town visiting relatives yesterday.
Leo E. Wise and Miss Ethel Smith
G. Laepple, who has been ill with
pract'calplans, write out specif.*
were married Wednesday evening at
pneumonia is able to be out again.
lions and superintend the conthe home of the bride'sparents, East
Dr. F. M. Gillespie attended the meet- Ninth street.
What we say
structionof buildings.
ing of the Grand Lodge of Pythians at
Rev. D. S. Benedict of St. Ignace will
Grand Rapids Thursday.
succeed Rev. Joiiston as rector of Grace
F. N.
We are closing out the balance of our stock of Tailor-made Suits at greatly reduced prices
St. Francis church, the new Catholic Episcopal church. He will deliver his
place of worship, will be dedicatedJune inaugural June 5.
i 79 E. 14th
Holland, Mich.
2G.
Several hundred Russians passed
D. Meengs, the Fifteenth street mer- through here a few. days ago from the
chant, will build a handsome brick west, bound for Bay City, where they
residencebefore long.
will be put at work in the sugar beet
JamesO Westveer will take the place fields.
ilU t U H M I U f HUAAAA*.
of Jacob Lokker as census enumerator Albert Brand and John F. Dryden
in the First ward, the latter having have gone into J:he poultry business.
HEAD THE AD.
resigned.
They have place! a dozen eggs of the
A.
Freight shipment by boat has been sand hill crane under a hen, and are
quite heavy the past week. Passen- wonderingwhat the result will be.— AlOn Page 5.
ger business is also good.
legan Press.
Quite a number of the business men
Ex-Mayor Jacob Br.-aris representing
i
are in favor of having a celebration his scale company at the St. Louis
on July 4.
World's Fair and will be in the Liberal
American Beauty and Bridesmaid Frank Dyke and T. Ten Houten are Arts building there during the sumRose Bushes and Ramblers,10 cents. buildinga residencefor D. J. Te Roller mer.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Thev are good size and will bloom this on East Fourteenth street, to cost
is a seasonable topic.
can show you a finer variety than has ever been
Contractors J. and Frank Dyke will
season. White, pink and red Carna- $2,000.
build three houses for M. Van Putten
tions, S for 10 cents. These plants are
placed on the market before. Prices range
50c to S2.00, in various
M. Jonkman will build a residence on West .Sixteenth street. Architect F.
all grown in our climate. The 5 and 10
Jonkman drew up the plans and speciin
West
Fifteenu
street,
near
River
Cents .Store. 47 East Eighth street. Holstyles and colourings. Our shirts combine
street, and has let the job to Contract- fication:-'.
land. Mirh.
ore J. ai.u Frauk Dyae.
Miss Efiiie Elferdink and Marlin
The Hope church Aid society held its Wabeke w<Mv tnairi'-riWeflo •Any evOF
regular monthly meeting Wedneeday ening at the home of the gi-oo-n'j^a.rents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Wabeke,
cjnaltemoon at the home of Mrs' H.
Irai avenue.
Kremers, East Twelfth street.
R. Knoohiuizenwho recennily moved
The Board of Review will meet May
The Ladies’ Aid societyof the Third
Reformed church met Wednesday af- h re from New Holland will build a
FIT
30.
line residenceon East Fifteenth street.
The CCO employes of the Grand Rapids ternoon at the home of Mrs. John KonArchitect
F.
Jonkman
drew
up
the
School Seat company will have a picnic ing, West Eleventh street.
plans and specifications.
at Jenison Park on June 25.
The board of Benevolent Workers of
The Graham &. Morton line is selling
the
First
Reformed'church
met
WedJohn Vandereht, residing on Fourtickets to the SL Louis exposition. The
teenth street} broke his collar bone Sat- nesday evening at the home of Miss
Tbe most durable shirt that it’s possible to make.
fair is Incomplete yet and it is better to
Henrietta Zwemer, Central avenue.
urday by falling.
go later In the season. The steamer
D. J. Te Roller has let a contract to
That the ordinanceagainst loafing Holland is expected to be ready May
J. and Frank Dyke for the building of will be enforcedwas shown Sunday
a line residence on East Fourteenth when Marshal Kamferbeek arrested
John FieL'ert died at his home north
six young men for loafing. They paid
street.
of
the city last Thursday, aged 80
We have just received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Rohes, Bathrobes, Fine socks in
People who catch perch at the harbor fines and costs of $4 each.
> ears. He
was an Austrian and lived
various designs and colors.
should remember that it is illegal The Cappon & Bertsch Leather com- alone. The remains were interredSatto take fish under the legal size.
pany elected John Hummel presldmL urday from Noleer's undertaking
The newest styles in Spring and Summer Caps for men and Boys.
Mrs. Altje Doren died at the home of John Bertsch. vice president,and J. J. rooms. .
Cappon.
secretary-treasurer
and
manher daughter, Mrs. P. Elhart, East
Our finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn* by good dressers everywhere.
John G'shorn rip-d
Me
Fifteenth sweet, aged 83 years. She ager, Tuesday.
home of his son-in-law Chas. RobinOur
suits
are better than they ever were. Made and designed by America’s leading clothRev. J. W.. Brink of Grand Rapids son, West Twenty-secondstreet, aged
formerly resided at Drenthe.
has
declined
the
call
to
the
Central
Quite a large gang of men are at
7G years. He leaves a wife and daughiers. We invite you to make comparison. Comparison is our best argument. •
work at Jenison Park to arrange the Avenue Christian Reformed church. ter. The funeral took place Monday
The
congregation
is
said
to
be
too
large
Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits of all descriptions.
propertyfor the formal opening on
and he was buried at Sangatuck.
for any ordinary man to take charge of.
Decoration day.'
Two tramps were arrestedMond-y
Spring and Summer Underwear at popular pricesJulius Friesser,the taxidermist resid- evening by Marshal Kamferbeik or
Bert Barnard who was called to Howing north of the city, shipped four deer suspicionof stealinga watch at fiprine
We promise nothing that we can not produce.
ell by a false report that his sister had
heads one day this week. He ships a Lake. They were, however, sentence'
died, returned home Tuesday.
of specimens and has ac- for 15 days each at the county jail fc:
Harry Beeuwkes was arrested by large number
a wide fame as an expert in the jumping on a moving train and furthe:
Marshal Kamferbeek on Monday for quired
work.
investigationwill be made.
disturbinga religious meeting, pleaded
Do you read magazines? Of course Mrs E. Ashley, while fiehinj?
guilty before Justice Van Duren and
everybodydoes. Those who are inter- Waverly Saturday, fell into the riv.r
paid $4.00 line and costs.
ested in this line of reading will hereAt Orange City, Iowa, Elder B. Dos- after be able to satisfytheir tastes at and was rescued by Irlinid*.
ker of Grand Rapids was nominatedby Vander Pioeg’s book store. See ad.
Rev. Scheulke will conduct the serthe ParticularSynod of Chicago of the
r ces in the German Lutheran church
The Holland township board has reReformed church for the position of
Sunday morning at 1 0:3q o’clock.
member of the board of superintend- fused to grant licensesto operate a
Helen, the 11-year old daughter of F.
ents of the Western Theological Sem- saloon to Mrs. P. T. McCarthy at Jenison park and to G. French, who wants Vos. West Fifteenth street, died Wedinary in this city.
L. C.
to open a place near the Zeeland brick nesday. The funeral takes Place this
SpecialAgent
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes cele- yard.
afternoon,Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
brated their golden wedding last SaturPrudential
Insurance Co.
4
Ed Hall of Rusk and Leonard Kievit John Steunenberg, a graduate of the
day. The Cappon & Bertsch Leather
and
B.
Van
der
Heide
of
this
place
Western Theological setuiuarv. has
company presented them with $100 in
Ollice 10 \V*>t 6tb M.. Jloliainj.Mi' k.
gold. Mr. Moes having been a faithful have received the appointments of car- been licensedas a minister.He will
riers of rural routes Nos. 2. 3 and 4
employe of the firm for 37 years. The
take up hit work at New Era, thin state -H-tt tTtyfrY ’> •? VV T rt Y
tfrYT
Ladies' Aid society of the First Re- respectivelyand will enter upon their
When you get ready to paint your
Successor to
formed church presented the worthy duties as Uncle Ham's mail deliverers
house go to Slagh & Brink, They can
next Monday.— Zeeland Record.
KANTEliS & STANDART
old couple with a ten-dollargold piece.
John 0>9tii g is laying a cement walk
give you a better paint for the m"d.-y
A report has been current that con- Zeeland and Holland townships will than at any other place. .S^e ad on for J'lhu Nic?. East Bigotu stra-et.
each have two census enumerators insumption was thinning the population
the fifth page.
Born to Mr and Mra. L. Knol, Ea-t
of Overisel. It was claimed that cat- stead of one. The two men appointed
for Zeeland are John \V, Goozen and
Peter Verwey, the pound m^ter dis- Ninth etree*, on Tuesday,—a daughter.
tle were affected, and through the milk
SELLS
B'ov.er & Waauders are laying a (cthe dipT-ase was communicated. The Isaac VerLee. John H. Brouwer has posed of 272 dog tags at lid each of which
report of the health officer, Dr. De- been appointed and the other has not he receives25 cents each. Tne-e were roeut walk for P. Prio-, Eie>t Eighth
yet been named for Holland.
Vries. however, is to the contrary. He
sold in less than a year. M r, Verwey street.
says that during the last year only CongressmanWashington Gardner also receives 75 cents each for dogs
No satisfactoryarrangements have
four cases of tuberculosis were re- will deliver the address to the graduatkilled by him.
yet bteo made for continuingthe hoeported in his township.
ing class of the Holland high school,
Marshal Kamferbeek arrestedRoy pit al here.
Thanks to the indefatigableefforts of Friday evening. June 24, in Hope
church.
Dr.
J. T. Bergen will deliver H. Merritt Tuesday evening on Use
President Walter Phillips of the Central
baccalaureate sermon .Sunday ev- charge of larceny, preferred by Peter
Park board, more than anyone else, the
Jum received, a splendid variety of
ening, June 19.
that beauty spot is being greatly imJ. Zahman. It is alleged he sold a box hair pins, solid silver waist sets, souvproved and beautified.Many trees and
Mrs. D. Bos died Sunday at her home of tools to the latter which belonged to enir spoon* and silverware. C. Pleper
plants have been set out. and there is at Noordeloos, aged 4G years. She had the Interurbaorailway company. In & Son, 230 River St., Holland. Mam
every reason to believethat as a rest- been ill with heart disease. A husband Justice Devries’ court he plead not St., Zeeland.
ing place in the city’s center. Central and eight children survive her. The
guilty and he will have a trial today.
Park will be more popular than ever funeral took place Wednesday at ZoorATTENTION EVERYBODY!
this season.—GrandHaven Tribune.
deloos. Rev. J. P. De Jonge, of Zeeland,
Benj. Sterken. who some time ago
officiating.Deceased was highly re- bought the shoe business of tbe Rlt zeI still have quite a stock of apple,
Grand Haven Tribune. Saturday
spected by all who knew her.
ro a & Oilman *hoe company,bus traded plum and peach trees and grape vines
Supt. J. E. Clarke of the Holland
schools accompanied the Holland stu- The Holland High school baseball and tbe stock for a stock of dry goods, gro- yet on baud. I will give a present of
dents to this city today and witnessed track teams with their following of ceries and shoes and a store building at 5 shade trees with every $2 purchase.
the field meet. Supt. Clarke has beet) enthusiasticstudents were given a lit- Byron Center. Rev, W. T. Manning, This is absolutelythe last call for the
with the Holland schoolsfor two year? tle informal reception on Saturday owner of tbe Byron Center business, spring of I'JUL
and has the reputation of bringing the evening and escorted to the station will move here having bought the house
GEO. H. SOUTER,
schools of that city up to a very high when they took the train for home. of Mr. Sterken on East 10th street.
North Side.
Holland, Mich.
17
19 East Eighth St.
standard. He has just been making a The Holland athletes were a fine lot of
tour of the state engaging teachers for young gentlemenand the relationsof
Graduation day 14 not far away and
the schools for next year, the Holland the two schools were pleasant through- you think of buying a new white dress
Bring your old gold and silver to u>;
school board giving him full jurisdic- out. There was occasionally a com- and trimmings. John Vandersluis has and let us make from It whatever Jewtion in the matter of engaging teach- plaint on a decision,but the visitors a completem-w -lock of White Dm-. : !-ir.v.you,i‘k,'p..;ers. . . .Egbert Winter of Cedar Grove were reasonable and were easily made
bt'' HoU d’ Main
Wis.. was in the cit> today and while to see the justiceof all ruling*. The Goods in most any fabric and price
Too late to cure a cold after con- Euildu up muscular flefti, healthy
here made applicationfor the principal- Holland High school certainly has a want in cotton, eilk or wool. Also fans. /Jt
sumption
haA fastened its deadly grip tissue, rloh, red bloed; alaars the stomlaces,
silk
gloves
aud
silk
ribbons.
1
'
DhJp of ‘the local High school. Mr. promising Jot of athletes and Grand
do the finest repair wort C. on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Nor- ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
Winter is a graduate of Hope'6ollege Havenites will be glad to welcome sure and see bia line. Next week Wed- ;
and is now teaching in a seminary at them here again.— Grand Haven Trib- neaday John Vandersluiawill sell 25 pleper & Bon, 230 River St., Holland. way Pine Syrup while yet there is Rooky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents,
Haan Bros.
une.
pair $1.50 lace curtains fur $1.00 a pair. , Main St., Zeeland.
Cedar Grove.

India Linens

r

Direct from Us to

You

Mull

China and Jap

Laces and Insertions

Pongee Silks

Gloves

Fans

JOHN NIBS
MORESCO
HARDWARE
Do You Intend

Lawns

Persian

White Hose

Ribbons

Handkerchiefs

White Belts

!

and 33

East Eighth Street.

Build?

HOLLAND.

YONKMAN

St.

3

3

OF

5 JAS.
ttmt

BROUWER

SHIRT TALK

m m m mtt

We

from

STYLE

LOCALISMS.

FULL WIDTH

ECONOMY

FULL LENGTH SKIRT

PERFECT

FULL LENGTH SLEEVE

FAST

F--Hmv

BODY

COLOURS

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

I

A. B.

BOSMAN

BRADFORD
tv

B. Standart

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINTS
MOORE’S FLOOR PAINTS

MOORE’S MURESCO

MOORE’S BARN PAINTS
Good Goods at

RIGHT PRICES

&

you
Be)
We

"

time.

